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w Balance may leave .Allston
, a presence in Allston since
may soon be moving
•mtmm, company officials said
197~

which began in a garage in Watertown, was
committed to moving to the site of the former
U.S. Army Arsenal in that town if Bostonbased Spaulding'& Slye is selected to develop
the 37-acre parcel of land on Arsenal Street.
"We've outgrown our space in [Allston],"
Shepard said.
According to Spaulding & Slye vice presi-

dent David Vickery, New Balance would
move its world headquarters from North
Beacon Street in Allston to the Arsenal and
occupy 140,000 square feet in buildings along
the Talcott Avenue side of the property. In
addition to corporate offices, New Balance,
which employs 260 people in its Allston facility, would also have a robotics plant to create,

refine and experiment with manufacturing
technology for the company'~;Lawrence and
Maine locations.
Although Shepard told Tue TAB that New
Balance's entire operation would be moving
to Watertown, company officials told the city
a different story.
NEW BALANCE, page 27

e other side of the tracks

' owner John DlPletro b among many Brighton Center merchants who wonder how next year's A-line track removal project will affect bus~

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
n Brighton Center, where businesses
are already gearing up for next spring's
A-line trock rerroval )I'Oject, merchants are looking to 19')8 with a mixed
sense of fear and relief.
Though business owners have pushed
for decades to have Brighton's fallow A-

I

see

line tracks pulled up to increase safety
and promote a better image of the district. they say the actual construction
brings problems of its own. As the tracks
are tom out and roads are repaved along
Cambridge, Washington and Tremont
streets, from Union Square to the
Newton city line, traffic will need to be
rerouted; parking spots will become tern-

porarily unavailable; and double-paiked
delivery trucks will be even harder to
accommodate than they are now.
Because his store is on a prime
Washington Street location and has a
bus stop out front, John DePietro,
owner of Johnny D's Fruit & Produce,
said he relies primarily on foot traffic
TRACKS,page 26
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Paradise O

Thaleia Schlesinger, a settlement agreement ·
was reached with the entertainment licensing
division, and approved by the court, to implement a management plan and p0licy procedures as well as a security arrangement.
-- Schlesinger said the plan, which was verified
By Linda Rosencrance
by a management consultant, has already
TAB Staff Writer
been implemented.
rouble is no stranger in Paradise.
And in April, a five-day suspension was
Last week, Boston police cited
handed down by the city' liquor licensing
the Paradise club for contributing
board after commission determined that
to a disturbance that i:esulted in
the club served underage patrons on New
the injury of a patron. police spokeswoman
Year's Eve. The commissioners also imposed
Sgt. Margot Hill said. Because of the incident, a one-day suspension of the club's liquor r
in which 23-year-old Tameeka Messier of
license after they concluded that the club
Maynard was injured, the Commonwealth
again served alcohol to minors on May 10.
Avenue nightclub could face a suspension of
The Paradise served those suspensions in
its entertainment license or a fine imposed by August.
the city's Office of Consumer Affairs and
However, a one-day suspension issued by
Licensing.
the city's licensing boar9J because of a major
However, three members of the New
disturbance that occurre!:l outside the club on
England Patriots, quarterbacks Drew Bledsoe Nov. 17, 1996, was ov~rturned by the state's
and Scott Zolak, and lineman Max Lane Alcoholic Beverages.Control Commission.
all of whom jumped off the stage into the
Although licensing commissioners detercrowd during a concert by the rock group
mined that the disturbance - which involved
Everclear - will not be. charged in connecfighting patrons and which caused police to
tion with the Nov. 13 inci~ent, police said.
shut down the westbound side of
Messier had surgery at St. Elizabeth's
Commonwealth Avenue - was caused by the
Medical Center to remove two discs in her
inability of employees to safely disperse the
neck. The discs were pressing against
club's 950 patrons, the state board ruled that
Messier's spine and were removed in order to the problems were caused by District 14
relieve numbness and pain, a hospital spokes- police. A total of 28 police officers responded
woman said. They were replaced with a pieee _to the disturbance.
In its decision, the ABCC wrote, "Although
of bone from her hip.
.
The latest threat to the club's entertainment there were a number of fights that occurred as
license is ®thing new. Since 1995; the club
patrons left the premises, these fights did not
has been hit with more than two dozen violacause the overcrowding on the sidewalk and
tions of the liyepse. The violations included
the street that caused the Boston Police to
assaults and the improper control of crowds
close down the westbound land of
Commonwealth Avenue. The overcrowding
outside the club.
In fact, in August the c·ty' e rtainment
was caused by the Boston Police detail officer
licensing division suspended the club's enter- making an already difficult problem worse.
t.ainment license for 30 days because of two
He ordered all patrons in the establishment,
separate violations that occurred last spring:
950 patrons, to leave the licensed premises all
continual overcrowding and admitting patrons at once. His actions caused evei'ything after
under 21 to nonconcert events.
his order and the end result. The police officer
The club appealed that aecision to Suffolk
was a superseding independent cause of the
Superior Court and was granted an injunction actions taken by the police department, whose
until the matter was settled.
actions in turn caused the events on the night
According to the club's spokeswoman,
in question." 0

Football stars not charged,
but club faces another
suspension after latest row

T

..,_. Mll•lmll r.esldendal candidate Pat Buchanan addressed an audience at Boston College last
Blli:M•~Udllln•crlticbed

the policies~ President Bill Qinton.

Adrianne Appel
Staff Writer
he tate's sex t>ffender registry
law is dead and every name currently on the rolls i there illegal~ some who have been closely
• g the outcome of last week's
Judicial Court decision about an
'dent known only as John Doe.
SJC ruled that Doe, convicted in
seeking homosexual sex at a
r rest area, is entitled to a hearing
can argue that he hould not
·ster as a x. offender.
y there i no such hearing

process in place.
"I don't see anything left in this law it was obliterated by the SJC," said Carol
Donovan of the Committee on Public
Counsel Services, a group of courtappointed attorneys. The group represents
hundreds of people who have been convicted under the state's broad sex offender
registry law.
''This should bring the process to a
screeching halt," she said. In particular,
she advised the Sex Offender Registry
Board and local police departments to stop
the notification process immediately to
avoid being sued.

WE WANTY• NEWS!

..... . .... .... 14

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please send us c:ilendar llst:ings. social
news and any ocher items of community l:nt.etcst. Please mail the
infonnation to Pllter P.dllepL"llto. editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9 J 12, Needham, MA 02192. Yoo may fax materiru to .
(781) 433-8202, OiJr deadline for~· releases ~ WedneSday, Spm
prior to the next Tue..'ldai's t ue.
Rcsideoo. are invited tu call us with story-ideas or reaction to oor co¥erage. Plcaie cal! AIL'llllll-8righron editor Peter f>anepe(uo at
433-8334 a rep<xters Linda R~ (781) 43'.h8358 and
Melissa Da Ponte (78 J) 433-8333 with yqttr idea<; and suggestions.
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'The court ruling stops the sex offender
registry in its tracks," said. State Rep.
Robert A. Antonioni, D-Leominster, a key
sponsor of the original legislation that created the registry.
Under his interpretation of the SJC ruling, each sex offender would now be entitled to a hearing.
It remains unclear how - or under
whose oversight - such hearings would
be conducted.
Antonioni said the state is overburdened
already with the task of registering 13,000plus sex offenders.
REGISTRY, page 5

The City of Boston
Licensing Board will host
a public hearing at 10
a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26,
in Room 80'JA of City
Hall to discuss the following item:
• an application by Brazil
Samba for a seven-day common victualer
license at 181 Brighton Ave., Allston. If
approved, the restaurant would be open from 8
a.m.·:10 p.m.
The City of Boston Licensing Board will host a
public hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, in
Room 809 of City Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an application by Neopolitan for a seven-day
common victualer license at J72 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. If approved, the restaurant would be
open from 9 a.m.-2 a.m.
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Reporters .. . ...... Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8.158
.•.•.••••..•...... Melissa Da Ponte (781) 433--83.13
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Arts edltar ............ Greg Reibman (781) 433-8389
C8Jendlr 11$tings •••.••• Christie Taylor (781) 433-8379
N8Wsnllm Ill llllllbel' .............. (781) 433-820'l
Arts/lislllgS lal number •.••...... . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call .........•.•.. , .•. (781) 433-8307
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~~-g the big picture
By the end of the academic year, the group
will have assessed the community's greatest
ne.eds, raised money, solicited requests for
proposals from various organizations, and
distributed $3,000 to a local cause. This is
the first year of the program, and the goal is
improve upon it with a fresh batch of sm.dents every fall.
By Melissa Da Ponte
"When I come back from college, I don't
TAB Staff Writer:
th loaded cameras in their back- want to see things the same as they are," said
Colleen Currivan, a junior at Mount St.
packs, seven local teens are on
Joseph Academy. "I want to see that things
the lookout for Allstonhave changed for the better."
Brighton' s be t and worst of everything. A
The Allston-Brighton YMCA was selected
members of the "Youth in Philanthropy" proin August to run the pilot
gram ponsored by the
program through a grant
YMCA, each has been
the National Society
given a disposable camera
''When I come back from
for Fund-raising
and seven days to capture
some of the district's
from college, I don't Executives. The grant provides technical assistance
trength - along with
want to see things from
the organization's
me of what they believe
members
and $ l,000 for
just brings the community
the same as they are.
the students to distribute to
down.
I want to see that a worthy cause.
The photo session is tied
to a community leadership
things have changed· Allston-Brighton YMCA
executive director Tllll
approach known as "assetfor the better."
Garvin said he is working
mapping," according to
with an anonymous donor
Russell Morris, who was
who will likely match the
hired to help the YMCA
Colleen Currivan, junior,
initial
$1,000 funding, and
with teen programming
Mount St. Joseph Academy
the teens plan to raise the
related to environmental
rest of the money through
i ues and service learning.
car washes or other activiRussell said this approach
tie . He said he ho~ to obtain the services
lets people determine what' good about
their communities even before they consider of repre entatives from the United Way and
the Boston Foundation in December and
how to
the local trouble pots.
January to help with the wording of the
In this way, they are able to build upon
what' ahcady available and avoid "reinvent- request-for-proposals application.
As the teens learn to deal with the issues
ing the wheel," he said.
Thi l
n is particularly important to the involved ·n fund-raising and grant-making,
they will also acquire the skills needed to
enrc~ in the program because
make good decisions, Garvin said.
'e,• •
task ahead of them:

YMCA teen group

captures community
on film to kick off
'Youth in Philanthropy'

W

•,,_•me

•

Allston-Brighton YMCA executive director Tim Garvin says one purpose of the new you'!} program is to teach
community responsibility.
J

"What happens if a soup kitchen applies
for funding, but so does a teen activity center?" he said. "It's hard to say just which is
more worthy, but if they can figure out a process by which they can make their choices, that process can be replicated in all areas
of their lives."
In fact, said Garvin, the purpose of the
program is threefold: for teens to understand
that they have a responsibility not only to
themselves, but to the community; for kids
to have fun and do something positive outside of school; and for the community to see
teens as solupons instead of problems.
The National Society for Fund-raising
Executives would like to see the AllstonBrighton program replicated in many of the
YMCA branches in greater Boston, according to Garvin. He said it could also be put
into place informally in a number of commu-

nity centers or even classrooms.
''Th.is would be perfect for a humanities or
civics lesson," he said, "because fund raising
is all about communications. And it also
involves looking at history and what things
are going on today, and what can be done to
make things different."
Sotira Vidianos~ a Brighton High School
senior, said he likes the idea of being part of
a start-up program.
"Hopefully we can leave something
behind for others," she said. "We'll start it,
but it would be great if other students in the
future could make it even better, to look at
how we've done things and see where we
might have missed something." 0
The Youth in Philanthropy program is
accepting more students. If interested, call
Tim Garvin of the Allston-Brighton YMCA at
782-3535.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Prime Rib, Surf 'n Turf

.'

· Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill
-=

BEST Fooo!
BEST PRICES!
BEST PEOPLE!
.. C .

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

L/NER:!JRE 617·232-4869

"lfassachusetts Oldest Tire Dealer"
144 Boylston St., Brookline (Near Brookline VIiiage)

PUB '& ·RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617-787-0882 {Take Out)
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s say location
"tations

hlan spoke to members of
ton Civic Association last
about the po sibility of the
•mpmy moving its corporate
-icesrworld headquarters to
Mllst<>n Landing on the nine acre of
it leases from the
~M~tchusetts Turnpike Authority.
lielllZYDlC and Turnpike Authority
officials were looking into the po i-

bility of constructing another
exit/entrance ramp to the Turnpike
that would only be used by
Genzyme, he said.
Although Genzyme views Allston
Landing as an attractive site for its
offices, McLachlan said the company is also concerned about the lack
of public transportation in the area.
There is only one bus that goes by
the site, he said.
Since August the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the city's
planning agency, has said that
Genzyme was planning to build its
world headquarters at the site. The
company, though, insisted that it had
made no uch decision~
Genzyme's headquarters, which
house about 370 office personnel, is
located in Cambridge's Kendall
Square. The biotechnology company's 130,000-square-foot manufac-

ex registry in doubt

funds to create a new hearing.system.
Meanwhile, police who call the
board for instructions are being told
to continue as they have been and
to notify the public about local
offenders, said Ann Dawley, the
registry board's general counsel.
egistered offenders who want a
hearing have also been calling the
board, Dawley said. The board is
telling them to put their requests in
writing.
That advice does
not sit well with the
"I don't see
Committee on
Public Counsel
anything left in Services
"It is blatantly
it
illegal for the board
obliterated by
to continue to register and give out
the SJC."
sexual offender
information about
Carol Donovan, Committee people who have
on Public Counsel Services
registered and
haven't had a hearing," said Carol
Donovan.
In a related development, James
Gilbert, chairman of the sex offender registry board, which oversees
the clas ification process, said
proceed," said Reinstein.
legal experts said the deci- Mas achusetts could lose $1 milapplies broadly, to all convict- lion of federal money that was provided as an incentive to encourage
offenders, but whether the
the state to create a registry in the
y general's office will agree
first place.
er question.
Legislators - interrupting their
decision applied to only
attempts to wrap up business for
n," said Assi tant
the year before the current session
y General Peter Sacks. He
ended Wednesday night - said
office may decide to apply
they wanted to do what they could
· g more broadly, however.
would mean that all convict- to bring the registry into compliance with the SJC ruling. At issue
-• ... -m;•ual offenses would have
-•-.ht to a hearing to determine is funding for whatever hearing
y are so dangerous that proces might have to be created.
"Senate President [Thomas]
to gi ter.
and others expected further Birmingham is open-minded about
various fi cal and policy approacha result of the SJC
es," said his aide, Alison Franklin.
Franklin could not say whether
Birmingham would bring the
Senate back into format·session
between now and January to update
or re-write the sex offender law. 0

this law -

turing plant sits on about four acres
of land at Allston Landing. Under
the tenns of its Allston Landing
lease, Genzyme was committed to
developing another 280,000 square
feet by June 1997, or the land would
revert back to the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority.
Since that didn't happen,
Genzyme asked turnpike officials
for an additional six months to look
into the feasibility of building
administrative offices at the site.
Mclachlan told the ACA that the
amendment to the lease should be
finalized by the end of the year.
If Genzyme decides to move forward with its plans, construction
would not occur for at least 18
months, McLachlan said. 0

The advantages of shopping with an
Official Rolex Jeweler are clear.
Here are four:
•You will get a Ro ex warranty with
our store's name on it, backed by the
renowned Rolex service network.
•You can be assured of a wide
selection of Rolex timepieces.
• Ifyou ever decide to add
anything to your Rolex, such ·
as a diamond dial and/or bezel,
Officinl Rolex Jet00ler Sign.
you can be certain that only genuine Rolex parts and accessories will be used.
•You will get the expert service only an Official Rolex Jeweler can provide.

was

CNC Staff Writer Linda
Rosencrance contributed to this
story.

~
RO LEX

Oyster Perpetual

Explarer II

tA\ ALPHA
OMEGA
!Tw Watclte&
AMERICXS WATCH SPECIALISTS
Harvard Square-57 J.F.K. Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

(617) 864-1227

IN

BRIEF

Allston Civic ~tion president Paul Berkeley sigm a girder at the soon-to-be-built Stop & Shop
supermarket earlier this month. Stop & Shop recently hosted a ground-breaking ceremony to mark the
comtruction or the new Allston store.

Civic group acts on various Hems
At its monthly meeting Nov. 18, the Allston
Civic Association:
• Voted to oppose a request from the owners
ofCookin' Cafe at 1096 Commonwealth Ave.
to extend their hours of operation from midnight to 2 a.m. The owners have a hearing
before the Licensing Board on Dec. 10.
Association members cited concerns aJ:>out
attracting into~cated customers from bars,
which they said leads to a drain of local police
resources. Civic association members also said
an extension of hours would result in increased
traffic because of early-morning deliveries.

UR

• Voted to support the plans of Omnipoint

Communications to host multiple antenna sites

in Allston and Brighton. The company has a
Dec. 2 hearing with the Zoning Board of
Appeals for conditional use of the sites.
• Voted to oppose a request to open a new
restaurant, Neapolitan Restaurant at 172
Brighton Ave., with a 2 a.m. closing time. The
owners were not present at the ACA meeting.
They have a Dec. 3 hearing before the
Licensing Board.
• Agreed to support the efforts of Radio
Free Allston to get back on the airwaves. The
Federal Communications Commission shut
down the station last month. Station representatives appealed to the association to provide
petition signatures and a written statement of
support.

APY
I

is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?

ANNOUNCING OUR SECOND LOCATION!

ELDER SERVICE PLAN

Call us today for more information
at 1-800-34-GROVE.

GROVE BANK

320 Washington Street
Brighton,.MA
' 787-5555

AC CITIZENS BANK Company

NOW OPEN

35 Washington Street, Brighton• (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-3911

Call today for more information

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton

Serving Brighton, Allston, Jamaica Plain, Brookline,
TVest Roxbury, Roslindale, Back Bay and Fenway/Ke11111ore

.

..,

')~ 10Sr0
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•Bonus CD rates are available only with Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual

Pe~~ Yields (APYs) are as of ll/19197. Rate subject to change without notice.

~ m1ru_m.um CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1,000; $500 for retirement accounts.

9The mtn.'mum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $100,000. Apenalty will be imposed
for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts only.

Member
FDIC/DIF

-LENDER

~
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~
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"A Community of Caring"

IN BRIEF

invited to sell their
SL Anthony's Chris~
Saturday, Dec. 6. Tables
~lable for gifts, crafts and
•<mstm~ items. Table rentals

·MARTY'S

the best-selling Irish artists ever, with
23 platinum and 32 gold recording ,
as well as more than 27 million
albums sold.
The concert is open to the public.
Tickets are $12, and are available in
advance. Call (617) 552-0490 for
information.

"The

We Got Em!
ON SALE ••.

WINE SPECTATOR • Current Issue Nov. 30, 1997

~o!:~.~~-~~~ ...............$1399
~:.:~~.~~~................. ......$1499
~~~=~~ ~~. ~~~~$899
~~~=s·~~~~~~ -~~~~~ -~~~~ ~ $999
~lo!:t.~~~~-~~~~ ........$11999
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Board of Trade to
host hollday social

kson-Mann Community
will offer Tiger Chi Gung
...i1U10 beginning Dec. 4.
Chi Gung is seven exerci
are intended to help boost energy, minimize stress and maximize
'bility. The
ion will be held
Thursday , from 5:~:30 p.m.,
JMCC Dance Studio at 500
C.Dbridgc St The ~t for the I 0~ · $75. Preregistration

store with more 'or less"

.

The Allston Board of Trade will host
a holiday dinner/social on
Wednesday, Dec. 10, at The Kells
Restaurant and Pub at 161 Brighton
Ave. in All ton. The event will begin
at6p.m.
For more information, call Jean
Woods at (617) 783-2900.

=:!~~. ~~~~~~e.~~.$3999

.

::~o:u~~~.~~~.~~.~~~ $1499
~:!!=-~~~ ~~~~ .~~~~~-~~$2499
::~~)~~-~~~~-~~~~~~.~~~~$2499
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$899
{::::!~~~~~. ~~~- ~-~~~- ........ .$4999
~Pc:!:)~~- ~~~~~~-~~l. ~~~~ ...$1699
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Manage your

information,call635-

small business at anytime
from anywhere with
ocus Checking.

With the long hours you spend running you r
small busi~ess, it's not always easy to find time
for your banking. So consider Bus iness Focus®

Transfer funds
instantly between
ac.rounts with
Teleplume Banking.

Make deposits
hours a day Checking from BankBoston. It's part of a banking .plan

24

at over 1,500
BanlcBoston mMs. designed to help you manage your business at anytime,
from anywhere. You'll choose one of five checking
accounts, depending on your level of activity.
And you'll have instant access to account information 24 hours a day at over 1,500 BankBoston
Know)"Ollr

cash position
at all
times
with Business
Focus Online.

A'TMs,'
n.

over

the

' a ll a b out
p h one, or on your computer. I ts

letting you manage your finance& whenever and wherever it's
convenient for you. To learn
more, just call 1-888-BKB-FOCUS.

It's all about
having the time
to focus more
on business,
less on banking.

Business Focus Checking
FREE for six months*

It's Amazing What You Can Dd"

www.bankboston.com
Memb r FDIC •free checking offer applies to new Business Focus checking accounts opened before Dec. 31, 1997. Fee waiver refers to monthly maintenance
fees only. Other transaction charges may apply. 'Includes BankBoston ATMs in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut and BankBoston Hospital Trust
ATMs in Rhode Island. Not all transactions available at all BankBoston ATMs.

POLITICS

Malone: Save GOP
and save Mass.
By Linda Ro encrance
TAB Staff Writer

T

he Republican state treaurer who would be governor wants to make
Massachusetts a better place to live
work than it is already.
And the way to do that. he said,
i to reinvent the Republican party.
"I believe that Massachusetts is
already a great tale, but we can
make it better," said Treasurer
Joseph Malone in an interview
with The TAB editorial board.
"Our quality of life i 'second to
none, but w can make this state
more affordable and we can make
government more effective. [But to
do that] w have to emphasize our
-·~·.c difference ."
. According to Malone, the
blican have to stop compromi ing with the Democrats, recruit
up-and-coming Republican tars to
run for ublic office, and then convince v ters that they would be
better off in a tate governed by
Republican .
In addition, Republican leaders
have to top appointing Democrats
to k y ~itions in their administrati .

Malone, like Cellucci,
is calling for a
decrease in the state
income tax from 5.9
percent to 5 percent.
And like Cellucci, he
wants to improve
education, make the
state more affordable
for residents and
business people and
do more to protect
the environment.
State Treamirer Joe Malone is taking on acting Gov. Paul Cellucci for the Republiam nomination for governor.

we've let the parties blend together.
We have to give the Republican
party a foundation by talking about
our themes, and we have to convince people that we are the p!rty
of the American Dream."
However, acting Gov. Paul
Cellucci has said in the past, that
his ability - and the ability of
former Gov. William Weld - to
compromise with the Democrats in
the Legislature has to led to a numof victori for the tate,

including tax cuts and welfare
reform.
Although Malone's talk of beefing up the Republican party and
dealing with the Democrats from a
position of strength rather than
compromise sets him apart from
Cellucci, his Republican oppon"1.t,
his stand on the issues does not.
Malone, like Cellucci, is calling
for a deerease in the state income
tax from 5.9 percent to 5 percent.
And like Cellucci, he wants to
improve education, make the state

more affordable for residents and
business people and do more to
protect the environment.
Touting his success as a fiscally
responsible financial manager,
Malone said his administration has
cut the treasurerls budget, built up
the public pension funds his office
handles and made the lottery one
of the most efficiently run in the
country.
He did it all, he said, by daring
to be different
"In the past seven years we've

been willing to say we've got to do
things differently," Malone said.
''We have to be willing to take the
next step and implement things that
will work. Let's bring in new people to look at how government
does things with non-government
eyes. At the State House people are
uneasy about doing things differently, but if it means rocking the
boat in government, that's healthy.
We've got to [make it} so people
say this state is a great place to live
and raise a family." a
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Specials

~Christmas

Trees
• Balsam • Scotc ne
• Douglas Fir • Frasier Fir
• Noble Fir • White Pine

Roping

• Balsam 10-60"
• Mixed Western
Greens · ·
• Juniper • Holly

Boughs

•Noble Fir
• White Pine • Juniper
• Balsam • Princess Pine
• Incense C dar
• Mixed Western Greens
•Juniper• Balsam
• Boxwood • Laurel
• Holly • Douglas Fir
• Balsam &White Pine Mix

· Poinsettias Fruit Baskets

Tues. 11/25 · Sun. 11/30

Fresh Crisp Iceberg

Lettuce ................... 19 ¢ head
Extra Fancy Indian River

Grapefruit All Sizes

.

••••••••••

39¢

lb.

Premium Quality Sweet Crisp ·

Fuji & Braeburn Apples .... 98¢
Jumbo Sweet Ripe

.

lb.

$

Cantaloupes .............. : 1.49 ea.
Crisp, Clean, Fresh

Escarole & Chicory. ..... 59¢

46 Langley R.d.

lb.

Unusual and exciting We have many sizes of Fresh Firm Extra Fancy
new varieties of '
Traditional Extra Fancy Zucchini Squash ............ 59¢ lb.
untft,t!'llfl·tttas and Cyclamen
fruit baskets
Florist Quality Fresh 12" Balsam
in all sizes
$20, $30, $40, $50, & u

Wr~aths ........................ $3. 98 ea.

1rah lirril'als daily of florist quality plants and cut flowers. Consider these premium quality plants, arrangements, flowers
and fruit baskets as business gifts. Local deliveries available for all fruit baskets, flower and holiday decorating material.

Major credit cards accepted.

:16()

flleasant Street • Waterto-wn • 923-1502
Ston.· Hours: \1onday-Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8a1n-2pn1
(aFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

NEWI'ON CENTRE JAMAICA P

BROOKLINE

311 llarvard St.

67 4 Centre St.

BOSTON

332 Newbury St.
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other round of
litical stone~throwing
but argues that she's simply listening to other area voices.
"Many different people in the
community whose opinions I ·
re peel encouraged me to back this,
including Jeanie Woods (president
of the AHston Board of Trade). and
they were adamant about it," said
Davis-Mullen. 'Thirty-five people_
who are active in the community,
e$pecially in the Asian community,
are in support of it. Even (City
Councilor) Brian Honan (of
Brighton) ended up supporting it."
Davi -Mullen ac owledged making the campaign remarks, but

rently works for City Councilor
Stephen Murphy.
"He.(Steven Tolman) hasn't
come out and said anything definite
yet, so I can't either."

neighborhood, but these things
should be done on a case-by-case

Allston-Brighton is any indication,

._...,. WM.nmma to the
~coancuor·a w~pW11r dc~i
'-'1'1i1111111.111

ion to

House against the

pointed, consistent opposition
All n-Brighton community.
D vi -Mullen finds herself
with the civic association,

Berkeley recently supported another
liquor license, so I guess he doesn't
mind them if they suit him. People
in glass houses shouldn't throw
stones."
Berkeley, in fact. did no such
thing. Four years ago, he approved
Sunset Grill-owner Mark Kadish's
plan to buy another Brighton establishment on the grounds that its
pre-exi ting all-alcohol license
would be downgraded to just beer
wine. 1bat's about as close as
B el ge to upporting a new
license in this tavern- oaked section of Bo ton.
In any case, re idents shouldn't
be surprised if both he and DavisMullen continue lo throw stones in
the future.

•••

Since U.S. Rep. JMeph Kennedy

~21

opted not to start a political trickleI
®
down by running for governor,
SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
Brighton politicians have been left
to do it for themselves. Watertown
134 Tremont Street
state Sen. Warren Tolman's bid ·
Brighton, MA
for lieutenant governor has left ·
state Rep. Steven Tolman (D,., Discover the Difference,.,
Brighton) to consider a campaign
for his brother's Senate seat. Now
that has left Oak Square native
Michael Moran eyeing Steven
. (617) 787-2121
. www.c21shawmut.com
Tolman's House seat.
'Tm considering it heavily," said
ii
Moran, who unsuccessfully ran for
the office three years ago, and cur-

claimed that they were not promises.
"I never say never," she said.
"And I usually don't support licenses in my own (South Boston)

basis. Besides, I was told that Mr.

The Word is Out...
No One Sells Real Estate Like...

Be a Jewish

Big Brether

If Moran's work with Murphy in
he should make a formidable campaigner, certainly more formidable
than in 1994. Two years ago,
Murphy finished fifth in the Ward
21 council race and seventh in
Ward 22. This year, he fiID.hed
second and first respectively in
those districts. Moran has also
campaigned for Massachusetts
Sens. John Kerry and Ted
ennedy.
"Ten solid months of campaigning (for state representative) is not
something I'm afraid to do,"
Moran said.
H he does run, Moran said he
plans to take a leave of absence
from Murphy's office.
Jeff Ousbome is a freelance
writer and student who lives in
Brighton. His politics column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB.

· e•

er Big Sister·····························--.............................. .

IHithe
experience
f e lifetimes.

Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
at 617-965-7055.

•
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•
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''The changes Congress has made

are intended to significantly roll back
home health-care delivery to patients
with chronic medicai conditions."
Patricia Kelleher,
executive director of the Massach.usetts Home & Health Care Association

roll back borne health-care delivery
to patients with chronic medical
conditions," Kelleher told about
200 home-care providers at the
State House last Wednesday. ''The
caps they have put into law essentially will mean we are once again
faced with dealing on the state
level with what seems never to
make it on the federal agenda: the
delivery and financing of long-tenn
care."
More people in Massachusetts
are treated by home health-care
providers than are treated in all of
Massachusetts' hospitals, Kelleher

said. The number reflects the 30
percent decline in average hospital
stays.since the 1980s, she said.
·A one-day stay in a hospital

costs about $1,700; an average
home-care visit costs $58, Kelleher
said.
Because the federal government
has dramatically slashed Medicare
funding, Kelleher sai~ states must
pick up the slack.
"We must address the question,
'H Medicare says it will not pay for
community-based long-term care,
who will?"' Kelleher asked.
- State House_News SeT:Vice

......At Bread & Circus Brighton

~~

join vs fer a11 evening of
elegance, with a foat,s mi holiday
entertaining. E11joy sumptuous
samples throughout the store.
G£t party tips fer'°"' 1le%I
soiree and gather gift ideas for
the coming holida)S!

S,,.Cllll G....U Meet Debra Statk of Stark Sisters Granola.
Debra will be signing copl9s of her new~
coolcbook 8nd ..,..ang her dellclous NClpesl

Bread & Circus

·WHOLE FOODS MARKET

15 Washington Street., Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
Open 9:00am to 9:oopm, every day! Free parking, ctmvaint to MBTA.
Visit OMr Web siu at www.wlwlefoods.com • Mail order availabk al IKJ0.'18f).F()()D

OPINION

Back to square one for
xoffender registry

C

ritics of the state's sex offender registry law, including this
newspaper, have been showing how the law was badly
written and flawed since its inception. Last week, the
~1111ane Judicial Comt agreed
B¥ before the ruling, it was widely acknowledged that the law
so broad and unenforceable that it undermined its original
t
The solution is for legislators to return to the drawing board and .
craft a new sex offender registry law that is constitutional and
effective in warning people about dangerous sexual predators in

. neighborhoods.
flaw exposed by the SJC was that it is not constitutional to
peop to register who were arrested for having consensual
with
adult The deci ion regarded an adult m§n arrestwhen police raided known gay "cruising" areas. The court said
current law to stand up to muster, each of the 13,000 sex
o
should be given a hearing to detennine if they should
register. Such a process would be expensive, unwieldy and
impractical..
Yet,
. Robert Bernstein, co-chairman of the Legislative
Committee on Criminal Justice, said holding hearings'was a better
alternative to having no registry at all. But what about the altemaof having a better registry law? Legislators seem unable to
y made a mistake in pas ing the original law and ~
the smartest thing to correct it - throw the old
over.
WIGI~ • supposed to be a way for people find out if a sexmight prey on their children lives or works in
•IJ•lillbJdlCJOd.
written sex offender registry law can
IDCJUdU'ut adult gay men arrested for havwith
adult gay men, college students who
moonc:a ~ passing car or any of the other current "offenders"
pose no danger to children. The original badly written law
also stymied police departments across the state - by not clearly
Dl'OC001JreS for notifying the public about offenders. It
SUPIPoSC"1 to
·
di1Jerent classificaefficiently.
~ldaries in general have a limited effectiveness in
of actually making neighborhoods safer. And they only
if people request the infonnation, something a small percenthave done ince Massachusetts passed the law. Still,
y have said they do want a sex offender registry. They
that can work. Rather than settle for a crippled and
sex offender registry law, legislators should recog. mistakes and return to the drawing board to create a new
registry.
.

SPEAK - 0L TT!

"are still around. I notice that this is missing and it's just
'too bad because many people don't even appreciate that
they own beautiful historical homes and [destroy] them
column regarding Ken Capobianco's pieces, I wa8 glad
with inappropriate renovations. H you could write about
to finally hear someone else who shares my view. I love
historic, architectural styles, maybe people would
The TAB, have subscribed since it was the Joumal,-but
become more appreciative and maybe realize what they
was afraid to voice my opinions to avoid hurting anyown.
one's feelings. I am not a writer, but I think I could a
much better column on slice of life stuff than Ken. It
What's up with the librmy
really is boring crap. Also, thank you for canceling the
The Allston Library. Is that going to be put
former Joe Hogan column, though I wish you'd stop
spring as was originally promised or is it g
to folmentioning his name so much.
low the tracks that were to be removed and t k 30
years to do? I hope somebody has something on this.
1'11111 refonn pltson system

Boring drivel from Capobianco

• Tabs Speak-Out
In reference to the Allston-Brighton

ta

On the death penalty, congratulations to

Kevin Honan. Now, the taxpayers of
Massachusetts, I don't believe the prisoners
who commit a crime should be paid Social
Security, unemployment, workman's comp
or have telephones. They have committed a
crinie and they should pay. What are we
catering to them for while the rest of us are
out worl<lng two or three jobs? Let them
work on that now. It's not fair. They're all
takers, all takers.

S
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A special feature of The AllstorfBfighton TAB is a call-in telephofle tine. The
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Need more on architecture
I'm calling with a request. It would be great
if you could start a column in the paper that
would deal with local history, especially
architectural history, and talking about
important buildings and beautiful homes that

EDITOR - PETER PANEPENTO, (781) 433-8334
...•..•.••.•..••.••••...•.....................................................................................................................
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SpeakM

Dellghted with
Jackson-Mann
We have a wonderful 3-year-old
daughter whom we have enrolled in
the Jackson-Mann Community
School Preschool in Allston. We
moved "Sohnaz" from a private
preschool to this public setting with
some concern and trepidation.
Much of it had to do with things we
have heard about the Boston ~blic
School system in general.
We were concerned, first, for her
safety. Beyond issues of security,
we wanted Solmaz to be stimulated,
and even challenged in a real learning process, in the private preschool
she attended. We were satisfied that
she was safe, but it as time for a
change.
We were concerned about the
ways in which school was be.coming a negative experience for her.
This was evidenced by her reluc-

tance to leave home in the morning
for school. More and more frequently she would cry upon leaving
for school in the mornings. We
wanted a learning environment and
program that would stimulate her
wonderful, inquisitive mind, and be
fun in the process!
We researched six other
preschools in the area, examined
their curricula, interviewed teachers
and even spent time observing
classrooms. When we first visited
the Jackson-Mann Preschool, we
tried to set aside our misgivings
about placing her in a public environment, and from the beginning
we liked what we saw.
Since Solmaz has been in the
program at Jackson-Mann, she has
been delighted with her teachers
and friends. She actually wakes up
in the mornings and not infrequently aslf.s to go to school! In the
evenings, when we ask, "What hap-

pened in school today?" she almost
always has something to say.
We are also pleased with what
she is learning. As a college faculty
member, child development, adolescent psychology, and emotional
and behavioral disorders of children
have been a few of the courses I
have taught. The curriculum
Solmaz has been receiving at
Ja kson-Mann has been right on
target. What she has been receiving
is age-appropriate and specific to
Sohnaz's unique needs and inter·
ests.
The most important components
in the program at Jackson Mann, in
our opinion, have been the teachers
and caregivers themselves. We like
the balance of teaching, discipline
and good old fashioned love that
we see among Solmaz's teachers
and teachers' helpers.
We have stood behind the oneLETIERS, page 12
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Club tales
___r putilic dive
the town.
But the attention that her story has received
appears to be out of line. As a member of the
Bledsoe generation, I can say that a mosh pit is
not a safe place. Anyone who has attended an
alternative rock concert knows that if you venture into a mosh pit, you run the risk of going
home bloodied and battered. What happened at
the Paradise that night happens at just about
every other city nightclub that hosts live alternative music concerts.
While the sanity of throwing yourself off of
a stage and into a crowd of strangers can certainly be questioned, it is not a rare event Nor
is it rare to see someone get injured.
The o.ny thing that is rare about the situation.
is that this stage-diving incident involved three
well-paid, high-profile athletes. The incident
drew even more attention when Bledsoe and
his teammates took a dive the following
Sunday against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers losing 27-7.
Was the late-night carousing a factor in the
Patriots' loss? Were the players out of line?
These questions were being asked on the front
pages of every local newspaper and were the
topic of opinion .Q<>lls and live-shot s~ories on
almost every locru television newscast last
week.
But in the minds of those who live near the
Paradise, this incident is back-page news.
These residents are the ones who have been
held up in traffic while the Paradise valet service has stacked up cars on Commonwealth
Avenue. They were incensed when the aforementioned late-night brawl drew almost every
on--Outy police officer in District 14 to the club
- while they could have been out patrolling
•••IM•t~~~DCll!'ghborhood and keeping the peace in
other areas. And they are concerned that the
club has been an easy draw for the legions of
thirsty college students who have entered the
·
identification.
The role of the c u n
incidents
clearly deserved attention and its owners
have de erved the punishment that has been
doled' out by the city. It is ironic that these situations have earned little mention in the
media, while Bledsoe and his pals have been
the media flavor of the month for an accidental injury that, coincidentally, happened at the
Paradise Club. 0
Peter Panepento is news ediJor of The
Allston-Brighton TAB.

We are individtmls
first and foremost
B
een on the job at my cafe for 65
minutes, and already my local
wisdom has grown.
.
Bill was just in here for his regular
(bacon, egg, cheese and tomato on wheat),
and asked how long I've been in the country. My admission that I've lived in

expecting a response. I just stood there trying to recall the last names of every white
person I've known since I've been here.
Bill thanked me an ft. ·
Five minutes later, I found myself
explaining to the 500th person of my lifetime that I'm not 16, I'm not a student, and
yes, I'm kind of dark, but I really am from
London.
I was tallcing to a blackAmericatr. The
irony escaped him.

• ••

It's been weeks since I had the conversaBy Mel Ylasemlde
tion with Bill about <18t:holics and
Protestants living peaeefully in Brookline. I
have thought about what he said, that two
such families can live without animosity in
the U.S., when several thousand of each
Brighton for seven years was followed,
cannot do the same in Ireland. I thought
inevitably, by the question: "Are you
British?" Then, ''How do you like Britain?" about my reply, that a situation divines its
"Yes, I'm from London," I said. "I wasn't own responses.
Thousands of Somalians are suffering
fond of life there, always wanted to come to
from starvation and homelessness because
America."
of widespread flooding in Somalia. Do the
"Like it here?"
Somalians who live in Allston-Brighton
. "Just how I thought it would be," I
wear the badge, or carry the image, of their
replied, swooping closer to Bill.
starving compatriots abroad? Would the rest
"Opportunity."
''We don't much like the English, either," · of us act on that image and offer food to a
normal, well-fed Somalian in Brighton, as
said Jiill, his tJuffy, blond brows ready to
if he were starving'?
take ffight from his blushing face. ''I'm
Perhaps the supplanted illusions we pin
Irish."
''Well, Northern Ireland and Cyprus both upon certain immigrants are the reason why
we might expect a·Catholic and a Protestant
have a thing about the English," I said.
to be at odds in Brookline, when their liv"Something about the empire."
ing situation in Brookline does not demand
"You know," said Bill, who has lived in
such animosity.
Allston and Brighton for 33 years, ''I used
If we assume, then, that ethriic rivalries
to live in Brookline, in a housing complex
are
spurred on by local situations, we canwith four houses. There was a Catholic
not alway assume that these rivalries won't
family and a Protestant family and you
be exported to Brookline, or elsewhere,
know what? We got along fine."
when local warring factions meet abroad.
''That's because you didn't have thouIssues of dominion, fairness and goversands of troops swanning around, igniting
nance
in Ireland, Israel, Rwanda, Bosnia,
emotions," I said, stepping back from Bill
Cyprus, may or may not continue to be
and receding to the soda machine with my
fighting causes for the ex-patriots of these
coffee. (I remembered what my boss told
countries. (A person may leave his country
me 1a4't week: ''You're more interested in
to get away from its warring cultures; conyour customers as a writer than as a waitversely, a dissident who is expelled from,
ress.)"
"My mother was Irish," said Bill. "I think say, his Chinese homeland, might carry on
the fight for Chinese rights from abroad.)
I have a lot of relatives in Ireland, but I've
We are individuals first and foremost, and
never been there."
the ethnic badge we wear does not operate
"Is it true there are more Irish in Boston
in a geographical vacuum, be we foreign or
than in Ireland?" I asked.
local, in Brookline, Brighton or Belfast. 0
"Boston is 90 percent Irish," said Bill,

y you should vaccinate for chicken pox
Dodek, M.D.
hicken pox (also called
varicella) i a common
viral infection in childroost children it is a selfthat
about fiveAlthough chicken pox
many patients very
..,........., most children will
i;lftllbout side effects. A small

wts

It is important to un
tand the
Acyclovir is sometimes helpful if
disease in order to make an
given early in the illness. Consult
infonned decision. Chicken pox
your pediatrician if you have quesmay start with a mild fever for one
tions about medications.
to two days. The typical rash then
As stated above, almost all of the
begins on the scalp, chest and back
4 million yearly cases of chicken
and then spreads to the face, arms
pox improve without complications.
There are, however, 9,CXX) cases per
and legs over the next three-four
days. The rash ~ been described as year that require hospitalization and
a "dew-drop on a rose petal." It typi- about 100 deaths per year in the
cally looks like hundreds of small
United States. The most common
blisters overlying reddened skin and complication is a bacterial infection
is extremely itchy. Over the next
' of the skin. In fact, Massachusetts
has a high rate of this particular type
several days these blisters gradually
of skin infection. Other rare compliscab over.
cations include pneumonia and
There is no cure for chicken pox
encephalitis (an infection of the
once it starts. The most effective
brain). Chicken pox is particularly
treatments combat the intense itchdangerous for people with weak
ing. Oatmeal baths and calamine
lotion are helpful and available with- immune systems, premature babies,
adolescents and adults.
out a prescription. Benadryl by
mouth may al.so alleviate the itching.
The other major complication is
called shingles (or zoster) and occurs
Be certain to dose the Benadryl
appropriately. Avoid lotions that con- years after the initial infection. After
tain Benadryl, however, because
infection with chicken pox the virus
large doses can be absorbed through lives silently in the nerve cells of the
body. Later in life the virus can
the skin. Another drug called

become reactivated and travel from
the nerve to the skin, where it causes
a painful or itchy rash. Shingles
occur in as many as 20 percent of
people who have had chicken pox.
As is evident from the above discussion, this usually mild infection
can rarely produce serious complications which would be preventable by
a good vaccine. The vaccine has
been used extensively in other countries and has proven to be both safe
and effective. Most patients experience no side effects or only soreness
at the injection site. Very rarely the
patient may develop a limited chicken pox rash.
.Long-tenn experience in Japan
has shown that the immunity lasts at
least 10 years. Booster shots, however, may be needed in the future.
Another benefit is that vaccine recipients have a much lower chance of
developing chicken pox later in life.
It is highly recommended to
immunize your child against chicken
pox. The initial varicella vaccine is

administered at 12-15 months of
age. For older children who have not
had chicken pox, the vaccine should
be given by age 12 years.
The Massachusetts Department of
Public Health now requires varicella
vaccine for day-care attendance for
all 19-month-old children without a
history of chicken pox who were
born on or after Jan. 1, 1997. The
regulation will be in effect as of
Aug. 1, 1998. It is al.so recommended that a child of any age who has
not had chicken pox receive the vaccine at the next routine well-<!hild
visit
The staff of the Department of
Pediatrics at the Franciscan
Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation
Center are available if you have
questions, require information, or
wish to schedule a patient appointment (254-3800, ext 3fffi). 0
Tony Dodek, M.D., is director of
Pediatrics at the Franciscan
Children sHospital & Rehabilitation
Center in Brighton.
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way mirror and watched teachers interact
with the children. What we see is consi tent,
individual and fairly equal attention given to
all of the children. The genuine caring that
we see coming from peopl who are wellqualified and have excellent teaching skills
(however underpaid), for our child, is humbling for us. We have witne 'sed a lot of
skillful teacher communication with these
children, and the "energy" has been wonderful.
And then there are the children! It is so
wonderful to see happy, healthy children
together. It is even more wonderful to see
such a rich mix of children from a variety of
ethnic and social background learning
together and learning to be tog ther. We
believe 1hi is important, not only for learning
how to form relation hips, but also for learning to be comfortable with others from a variety of diffi nt background".
Solmaz has been developing positive relation hips with the other children at JacksonMann. Thi means so much to u ! We are
pleased with the way in which her teachers
help them engage one an ther in their morning circle and in other learning activities. We
are impressed with the ways in which other
children approach her with hugs when we
are dropping her off or picking her up. She
certainly likes her friends.
Finally, one of the mo t important qualitie
any program can have is one of re ponsive
administrators, managers and teachers. It is
so refreshing to be able to speak to administrators, teachers and staff and actually have
them listen! When we have made sugge tions, rather than hearing "defensiveness,"
w have heard from professionals who really
want our input as parents. When we express
a concern to a teacher or taff member, we
see the ults almost immediately. We think
it is rare to find professionals in either public
!lf>8ble of
priv sectors who are

making good use of constructive
~~m

.

.

whit

Fariba and I wish to express in
Tell US
you think!
a public forum our heartfelt
We wanttol:leal' from you. Eettel's ot
thanks to Jackson-Mann
Preschool for becoming part of
~colooms should be typewritten
our "village" helping us to
is~a=:=
rear Solmaz in a safe, stimulating,
teadercall-in line at 4~8329. ay mail:
and truly educational program.
1be TAB Coolmunity Newspapem. Letters
Meals program falls short
Congratulations to Linda Dunlop
to lhe FmtOr. 2 0. l}Ox 9114 N~MA'()2l92 .
To whom this may concern, does not apply
and all of those involved in our
BY~ l6l'.1) 43~ By ~mail; 'Ibbnews@aol.com.
here. This really concerns all of us, whether
child's care and education. They
you choose to read my writings or not. I
have been developing a solid proneed to send the entire "co try" this letter. I
gram and have done an excellent
residents do their shopping is nor a place for
am beside myself when I know the elderly
alcoholic beverages. We are concerned with
receive meals on wheels just five days a
job with the little ones in their care. We
know that no program is wonderful all of the the traffic increase of people buying liquor
weeJc, "when they show up."
time and that problems arise. but these folks
so close to two elderly housing units located
What seems to be confusing with this serdefinitely get an A+ from us.
right behind your store, not to mention a
vice? Do they not need food on the weekWe look forward to finding ways of conDay-Care center on Fidelis Way.
end? Most of the homebound have worked
tributing more of our time and resources to
Ralph I. Ortiz, community organizer, , for years. Do they not deserve one meal a
the Jackson Mann Preschool, and urge your
Josephine Murphy, tenant, Commonwealth day when they become isolated during their
readers to do the ame. Those involved in carTenants Association bad days? Why do the children of our conn~
ing for and educating the children of working
•
•
try go without at all, we an; a wealthy
families in the Brighton-Allston Area deserve
Preschool program IS impress11e
nation. We the people put -every person in a
the support o .our entire community. Thank ..:...., 11ris letter is to express our satisfaction of
political office. As you all can read this elecyou for your time and courtesy.
Pre-School Program provided by Jacksontion was not a great turn out. Why?
Fariba Agheli and Lester M. Blough, Boston , Mann Community Center (JMCC) to our
As sad as this may be, my grandchildren's
children will have to sort all of this out, and I
child, Samantha "Sammy" Chung. We have
Uquor request Is inappropriate
noticed that Sammy ~as made a great
pray they will do .a better job in human
improvement for the past year after she
The Commonwealth Tenants Association is
resources than we have.
an organization of residents over the age of
entered the preschool program. She was a
This is reality; wake up, everyone. To all
18 who live in the Commonwealth Housing
shy, l.nsecure little girl. Now she sings, reads
of. you in public office working for the peoDevelopment of the Boston Housing
and participates with the group. She follows
ple in every state across this land, stop your
Authority. The Commonwealth Tenants
the rules the teacher lays out. She enjoys
speeches and do. Action always speaks loudAssociation's (CTA) mission is to build com- going to school so much that we put her in
er than words. I know without any degrees
·
that if all of us gave a dollar a week we
munity leadership ~ improve the quality of the full-day program.
lives of the Commonwealth Housing
The most impressive school currioulum
could have millions of dollars for those less
offered by th preschool program at JMCC
fortunate than us. That is only with us with a
Development residents.
It has come to the tenants' attention that
provides additional field trips; in comparison paycheck. Could you imagine what you
to other private or public preschool propoliticians can accomplish with some sensiLee's Supermarket Store is requesting a
liquor license for your store located at 1585
ble programs?
grams. 11ris extra curriculum not only lets
the children explore outside the classroom,
Please consider my thoughts during this
Common~ealth Ave. We, the residents of the
Commonwealth, have our own petition
most unportant season and upcoming cold
but also lets the children feel and touch the
against your request for your liquor license.
real things. This enhanced curriculum is an
weather. This is my Christmas wish.
We feel that a store where kids and elderly
Barbara A. Mullin, Brighton
excellent opportunity for the children to

in

This year·
give a gift
.-..-..-.atters.

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATIORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer

Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Glaims, Divorcelfamily
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (6-1 l) 254-5522

your non-perishable food to those who are less fortunate this holiday season. Join the TAB, The American Red Cross,
Ind UPS in our eighth annual food drive. The TAB Community Food Drive will start Wednesday, November 26th and will
lat through Friday, January 9th. This year's goal is to collect 6,000 pounds of food to be dispibuted to local food pantries.
Drop your food off at the locations listed below and embrace the wonderful feeling of giving.
American Red Cross
28.5 Columbus Ave., Boston
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Cambridge City Hall
795 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Brookline Town Hall
33 Washington St., Brookline
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470 Washington St., Brighton
Hrs: M-F 6am-10pm
TAB Community Newspapers
254 Second Ave., Needham
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton City Hall
l<XX> Common.wealth Ave., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Frtt Library
Homer St., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Fire Stations, 241 Church St. (Station 1)
1750 Commonwealth Ave. (Station 2)

31 Willow St. (Station 3)
195 Craft Street (Station 4)
144 Elliot Street (Station 7)
755 Dedham Street (Station 10)
Hrs: M-F, 9-5

I

I I

~

learn from experience that will benefit them
for life. We would say the teachers of the
preschool program are willing to take the
responsibilities and have the courage to teach
the future generation. Keep up the good
work.
Ringo Chung and Terese; Yong, Brighton

Dover Town Hall
5 Springdale St., Dover
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Sherborn Town Hall
19 Washington St., Sherborn
Hrs: M-Th, 9-5 Friday 9-1
Wayland Town Hall
41 Cochituate Rd., Wayland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Sudbury Fire Department
Old Sudbury Rd., Sudbury
· Hrs: M-P, 8-5
Ashland Town Hall
101 Main St., Ashland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Holliston Town Hall/Clerk's Office ·
703 Washington St., Holliston
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Wellesley Town Hall/Selectman's Office
525 Washington St., Wellesley
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Weston Town Hall
Town House Road, Weston
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-5
Framingham Town Hall/Selecbnan's Office
150 Concord St., Framingham
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-5
Kenntdy Senior Center, Natick
117 East Central St., Natick
Hrs: M-F, 9-5

+

A:tnerican
Red Cross

of Ma.uachusetts Bay

:Alini~ane~
<Jlower cf:

Slarden $/wp
<Jlorist - eards - Yifts - Yreen~ouse ·

W'e're Thankful for all our
· FrienJ,s and Customers
~ Happy 'IJlanksgi,ving ~
THE SHOP
Is LOADED
WITH

•,;.
t . ..;..· .:,'

HOLIDAY

DECORATIONS

•

425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSE'ITS 02135
PHONE (617) 254-1130
1-800-874-9708 •FAX 617-254-1115
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POLICE LOG

Nbt imonded to the Brighton Co-operative
of an armed robbery.
told police that at about 2:30 p.m., a
and approached her and said, "Give
I will kill you and everyone in the
tmmlillll to reports.
d police the suspect was brandishing a
!iiililt*1Mtb brown handle. After getting the
bank on Brighton Avenue and headed
carrying a white plastic bag that
k and an undetermined amount of
. . . . to reports.
,.._IK&:xl the area but were unable to find the
• O fllO
·bed ru a white male with reddi h hair
. .~ 11-lebe, about 5 feet 9 inche tall and in his 20s.

on Nov. 15, Boston police reported that they
walking near 180 Brighton Ave. who was
a ~r bottl and throwing nowballs at

ted David Duffy, 22, of 15 Buckman Dr.,

llllmeri, and charged him with disorderly conduct in
•leclion with the incident

- • whlle waiting Is bus
. 16 at about 2 a.m., Boston Police responded
Hmmbetb' Medical Center in Brighton for a report

r

The tlest tlank gives you free checking for six months,• lower fees,
lower minimums and 11etter rates. Come in to the tlest tlank today.

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

-

y+111
Member FDIC/DIF

·offer available only to individuals with no current deposit relationship.

beginning to look a lot like Christm~s •••
By Rmie Hanlon
TAB Correspondent

The TAB's newest face

D

eek the hall and the streets - be on
the lookout for Santa's helpers early
thi week as the Brighton Board of
Trade "Brighten Brighton" with its annual
holiday light display. A.K. Media has once
again donated equipment and manpower to
hang the lights. Boston College volunteers
worked to prepare the holiday fixture and
change approximately l,000 light bulbs.
The Allston Board of Trade is preparing
for the season and will be decorating the
stteets early in the week.
"'Thi year, we are adding more decoration to include more of the bu ine district," said Jean Wood , president of Allston
Board of Trad .
Also added to the decor were French horn
to "herald all the holiday hoppers."

Brighton Business
clatlon meeting
The Brighton Busi
A~iation will
host itli meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 7:30
p.m., at the Brighton ongregational Church,
404 Wa~hington St. Boston Police Capt. Bill
Evans of All ton-Brighton District 14 will
be in attendanc , as w 11 as members of
Radio l•rc All. ton. For mor · information,
call Joe Hogan at 782-5152.

Brighton Main Streets
meets at Julia's
More than 40 merchants and residenlc;
recently attended a breakfast meeting at
Julia's Restaurant to dL u. s th upcoming
holiday prepanitions.
TheBrightonMainStree~Promotion
U.•dUA~, which include co-chairwomen

and R
Hanlon, DeUI
Mllldblane Flower and
Hmlld811aD of
of Greater
of FrancMcan

Brighton Board of Trade Executive Secretary Rosie Hanlon is The Allston-Brighton TAB's newest busin~ correspondenL To get in touch with Hanlon, call her at
254-1180 dwing business hours.

Children's Hospital and Liz Selek, have
been hard at work creating entertaining holiday promotions that will entice holiday shop-

pers to purchase gifts in their community, as

events, such as how to create a gingerbread
house, hosted by Daniel's Bakery, and holi-

well as participate in community activities.
A calendar of business workshops and

BUSINFSS NEWS, page 15
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•
ICE SKATING CLASSES
M.D.C. Rinks
7 Lessons· $75 Child• $85 Adult
~

~

Starts Soon
(781)890-8480

~
~
Bay ·state Ice Skating School

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

This Thanksgiving,
we'll provide
everything
but the couch.
[OOK INTO Q_UALITY CARE AT ITS BEST._
Wingate at Brighton has one of the finest reputations for providing short-term
rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to
providing care that is unparalleled, our compassionate, trained professionals
can offer you individualized care for the following services:
-Rehabilitation Services
-IV Therapy
-Respiratory Managt!fT18lt
-Complex Medical
Management

-Cardiac Recovery
-Wound Management
-Post-Surgical Recovery
-Oncology
-Respite Care

-Orthopedic
-Stroke Recovery
-Pain Management
-Diabetic Teaching
-Hospice

'We welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For more
information, please call (617) 787-2300.
WINGATE AT BRIGHTON •

100 N.

BEACON STREET • BRIGHTON,

JCAHO ACCUDITED

MA 02134

GREEN BRIAR THANKSGMNG DINNER BUFFET

Tossed ,Garden Salad
Delicious Roasted Turkey

November 1:7, 1997
12 noon - 5 p.m.

with gravy and cranbe"y sauce

Sliced Honey Glazed Ham
Chicken Broccoli Penne Pasta
Mashed Potatoes
Butternut Squash
Homemade Herb Stuffing
·Pumpkin Pie

$12.95 per person
$6.95 children wider 10
5'9 MA IU not lodullcd. 154Mt pllbdly
wiB be .wed to parties el 8 or awe.

.:r::e:::r Custard A~-..
Vr1afJ

Now accepting
reservations
for parties of
5 Of" more.

304 Washington St., Brighton
(617) 789-4100

-

BUSINESS NE"\VS
FROMPAGE14
day floral arrangements by
Minihane's, i being prepared by
Ann Griflln, director of Brighton
Main Streets. The calendar will be
available at your local merchants.
If you would like to participate, call
Ann Griffin at 779-9200.

. . . Santa
Preparations are being made by
Leonard of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services
for the annual holiday tree-lighting
monies in Oak Square and
Brighton Center.
Oak Square will host its treelighting ceremony at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday,Dec.6. MayorThoDl8S
Menino and Santa wiU be arriving
with Santa's much-celebrated trolley tour. 0th r celebriti s included
on the trolley will be Santa's elves
and reindeer and, ye , we also have
th local talent of Liz von Henne
of V.H. Framing. Von Heun ha~ a
i:ange of talents, from singer-musician to fram r.
On Monday, Dec. 8, Brighton
enter will host its trc lighting.
F tivitics start al 6:30 p.m. when
Dr. W. Raymond Ackerman of St.
Columbkille Church will I ad
local Girl couts and Brownie. in
inging Christmas . ongs. The
mayor will arrive with Santa. Mr'.
I u h· s infonn d us that anta
will be available f r photos and to
hear all th hristmas wishes of
y and girl .
fre
n~ suppl icd by local
hants will be served. This
ponsored by the
v ti
Trade and

Brighton Main Streets.
On Wednesday, Dec. 10, Menino
will be on hand with jolly old St.
Nick to light the Christmas tree at .
the Jackson-Mann Elementary
School. The ceremony will begin at
11 a.m. Refreshments will be
served.

Educational
progrmns expanded
Due to increased funding from the
late Department of Education,
Jackson-Mann Community
Center will be offering two additional Engli h as a Second
Language programs and one additional general equi valency diploma
program tarting in January, 1998.
For more information, call Diane
Joyce at 635-5153.

St. Columbk lie

Christmas Bazaar
St. Columbkille Bazaar
Committee invites vendors and

crafters to participate in the annual
Chri tmas Bazaar, to be held
Saturday, Dec. 6, from 9 a.m.-4
p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 7, from
7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Table are $20
each for the weekend. Items such
as wreaths, crafts, children's items,
and general flea mark items will
be available.
·
For more infonnation, call Mary
Battles at 254-3110.

Allston Board
of Trade Holiday Party
The Allston Board of Trade will
host this year's holiday party at

The Kells. Tickets are $10.95 each.
The menu will be your choice of
chicken or fish. Seating is limited
to 75 - so reserve now by calling
Jean Woods at 783-2900.

Reaching out
The following business and community groups have contributed to the
Veronica Smith Senior Center's ''Reach Out to Business" campaign:

Harvest Co-op Opens
Floral Department

Allston Board of Trade
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation
B & G Sawin Florist
Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship & Training Fund
Boston College
Boston Edison Company
Brighton Bottle & Can Redemption Center
Brighton Insurance Agency
Brighton Star Market
Bus Stop Pub
Casey & Hayes Inc.
Century 21 - Shawmut Properties
College Sub Shop
Commonwealth Limousine Service
Corrib Pub & Restaurant
i(
Durfee Motor Sales Inc.
EF Intematiomll Language School Inc.
Green Briar Restaurant & Pub
Harper's Ferry
Harry's Foreign & American Auto Service
Houghton Chemical Corporation
J & K Auto Body Inc.
Joey's
Legal Sea Food
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home
Nature Springs
New Balance Athletic Shoe Factory
Sports Depot ·
Stadium Auto Body Inc.
Sullivan Funeral Home
Sunset Grill and Tap
Suspension Specialists Inc.
The Lombardi Co. 's LTD
V.H. Framing Etc.

The Harvest Cooperative
Supennarket has added a floral
department to its Allston store, 449
Cambridge St. The store will sell
fresh flowers as well as seasonal
plants, in addition to organically
cultivated flowers from local growers. The store is open from 9 a.m.10 p.m.

Local inerchants
support senior appeal
The Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center recently sent out its annual
"Reach Out to Business" appeal.
Mark aommo, director of the
center, stated that these local donations help support and maintain the
Senior Center programs and services. Donations are still being
accepted, and can be sent to:
Veronica B. Smith Center, 20
Che tnut Hill Ave., Brighton, MA
02135, or call Mark Ciommo at
635-6120.

Children's HoSPital
signs agreement
with health centers
Children's Hospital, 300
Longwood Ave., has announced
that it has formalized its longstanding relationships with Joseph
BUSINF.SS NEWS, page 22

,..., ,..._....,that 8111 rid olnnt control.
The laraest owner 11oup in Massachusetts.

GaGUP DIKDUNT

PROPEIUY
INSURANCE!

I0

WOHT MISTAIH
YOU CAN •AK•
Aa A LAllDLO•D

Get this free brochure
when you join.

STAN' s Q/f/~
OMPLETE

NAIL

CARE

For Ladies & Gentlemen

FHl-lns - $2 Off Manicure I Pediaire - $3 Off
Pedicure - $2 Off
To rultt J!Nr nlliJs ""'" btttutifrJ. pltt1St cllil for an appointment
Wtdk-ins ~ • Gift Cmificates Availaiu

444 Harvard St., JFK Crossing, Brookl" e • (617) 730-2976
0

Mon-Sat 8:30am - 8

At Peoples, theres no monthly fee
when you arrange for direct deposit of your

payroll or government check.

ISples
feds.I Sawllap . . . .
PWn and Simple.
~

229 Nonh Hamud Sb"1
......... 435Mmbt~
25+0707

r--------------------------,
FREE* : FREE* : FRE£ : 2 for

1.
I

Original
Sundae

Super Sizzlin' I
•• Sunrise Breakfast ••
I

I
I
I
I
I~

This coupon annot be used widl any
ocher discount or promotioMl otrer.
Only one coupon per Item per visit.
Valid at partidpa~ locations only.
*Tl>C acldidonal ....tlere applicable.

1
I
I
I

I

EXPIRES 12131197

I

when you
purchase
one
...... .J..
•

when you purchase one

at regular price.

at •"'6"""r pnce.

This coupon cannot be used with any
ocher discount or promotional offer:
Only one coupon per item per visit.
Valid at panidpaong locations only.
*Tax addidonal where applicable.

I

I
I
I

Kids Meal

when you purchase any

adult Dinner or Stir-Fry

at regular price.

1
I
s5.QQ I
••
Half Gallons II
1i
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This coupon cannot be use4 wid't any
other discount or promotional offer.
Only one coupon per item per visit.
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This coupon cannot be used with 11rf
ocher discount or promotional oler.
Only one coupon per item per "Visit.

Valid at participating locations
Tax may apply.

__________________________ ...
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EXPIRES 12/31197
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SCHOOL NE"\VS

AREYOUs
• 'nred of Paying for Iligh Priced Karate
• Self Conscious around People
• Fearful In Today's Society
DUI you alaiaya uiant to learn SeV De/eMe but could newr find the time?
Tlae Complete llome F9'hter SeU-lkfense Course fer Men & Women is fer you.

INSTRUCfOR JOE MAFFEI
• Holda Two Black Belts;
• Trainer for Law Enforcement, Military Team ;

The world comes to Taft

• Official Expert for the tntimate Fighting Championship;
• S Proi ional Videos - Step by Step Instruction

YOUWILLt
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.\

Build Confldenoe; Lose Weight; Look Better; Reduce Stress;
Increase Speed and Reflexes and Feel Stronger;
Learn Over 500 Techniques;
Fend off Attackers;
Learn Striking, Punching, KJoking
Know 'nps Preventing Potential Dangerous Situations;
,
Use Everyday Item as Weapon and More.

AU at your oam conwnience, without gettiJV! hurt or hurtiJV! others.
S Years of Training at One Low Price • Guaranteed 100% or Your Money Back

Call Nows 781-647-7564

~~~k

••

RESTAURANT

VIETNAMESE CUISINE
peciafties Include
Noodle Soup & Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Take-out Available

aw,....,L-..a.-ii.. Open 7Days a Week lOam-llpm

l NOIUH BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

(61 7) 254-8883
(617) 254..8818

Renee Tu (left) accepts a rose made by Oulay Sirisavath (right) at the Boward Taft multicultural fair Wednesday.

from North America; 37 percent from Asia; 13 percent
ffum Europe; 5 percent from Africa; and 4 percent from
South America.
The eighth grade's citizenship exhibit included sample questions about United States history and governBy Judy Wassennan
ment such as, ''What do the stripes on the American flag
TAB Correspondent
mean?' and ''How many senators are there in
ne Taft Middle School student who came to
Congress?'' Students also showed off their board game,
this country three years ago from Bangladesh
"The Citizen Game," complete with questions about
seemed to voice the spirit of Taft's
American history and govemmen~ and
Multicultural Fair last week by answerMonopoly-style streets that included
ing the question. ''What do you like best
Lane," ''President Place" and
about being in America?" His reply: "I
"Our teachers have ''Liberty
''Hag Way."
like evecything !"
Teacher Luanne Devine, who
Sarmin Mahmood, an eighth-grader
done wonderful
designed the board, said the game was
from Brighton, was working with her
things this year totally "student-produced." Other
classmates at the eighth grade's multieighth-grade Unit C teachers involved
cultural fair booth, "How To Become a
with the
were Laureen Harrelson, Michelle
U.S. Citizen: Could You Pass the Test?''
curriculum to
Gustafson and Kathy Sullivan. (By the
It was one of several exhibits at the
school's 18th annual fair which ~very
way, the stripes on the U.S. flag reprehighlight the
year highlights the various ethnic backsent the original 13 colonies, and there
grounds of its students. This year's
different cultures." are 100 senators in Congress.)
theme was 'The Taft: We Are the
In addition to Mahmood, the other
Children of the World."
eighth-graders helping with the board
Principal Irene McCarthy . game were Aly Nguyen of Allston and
Principal Irene McCarthy said that
with Taft students representing 40 counAnh Nguyen of Brighton, whose famitries, it s important to learn as much an
lies are from Vietnam; and Elizabeth
Eng of Allston, whose family is from China and Taiwan.
possible about each culture. "Our teachers have done
Another display, completed by the sixth grade's Unit
wonderful things this year with the curriculum to highA, was ''Europe - Land of Many CuJtures." This dislight the different cultures. And the fair gave them a
play included a colorful map of Europe and descriptions
good opportunity to tie everything together," McCarthy
of the students' native lands, including Albania, Austtia,
said
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany and Italy.
For example, the sixth grade's Unit E combined lanUnder the school's Reading Is Fundamental program,
guage arts, social studies and math to produce a comproceem from the fair are used to buy books for the stuprehensive display about Africa. The exhibit included
descriptions of individual African c.;mntries, topographi- dents. In the program's 18 years, 30,<XX> books have
cal maps, a history, pictorial books about Africa's diJler- been distributed. Among those coonlinating this year's
fair were Mary Leydon, a Taft sixth-grade teacher,
ent languages, and bar-and-circle graphs indicating the
Louise Melaugh, a former paraprofessional at Taft who
number of Taft students from each of the world's contiis now a volunteer, and McCarthy.
nents. The sixth-graders calculated that 40 percent are

Middle school hosts
annual Multicultural fair

0

11<
Keep just $1000 on deposit at
Peoples and say good-bye to "foreign"
ATM transaction fees.

feoples

Federal Savlnp Bank
Plain and Simple.
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
254-0707
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Latin School names honor students
The following students received
honors at Boston Latin School for
the first term:

AUston: Tarik Borogovac, Jenny
Chan, Qi Feng, Adrienne Ho,
Amanda Holm, Robert Z. Huang,
Yongda Huang, Louisa S. Kiu,
Irene Kopitov, Soramy Le, David
C. Lee, Elaine Leung, Lisa Leung,
Stephen Mak, E. Michelle
Metallidis, Ryan J. Montoya,
Raymond H. Moy, Nelson Mui,

Julie Y Ng, Antonina A Quinn,
Adriana Rodriguez, Purva A.
Sanariya, Farah Yan Wong, Min
Wu, Steven Paul Yee, Valerie Yu,
Christina S. Zabierek.

Brighton: Sarah R. Ad1er, Humera
Ahmed, Wajiha Ahmed, Gina M.
Bruno, James Chen, Amy S.
Cheung, Daisy Chiu, Daniel H.
Chiu, Diem Do, Peter N. Foundas,
Keri Greenberg, Seth M. Hardy,
David A. Hom, Edward P. Hom,

Sinead Keegan, Nancy Kiu, Eugene
I. Kreyclin, Barbara P. Kwan,
Sandra P. Kwan, Rossana Lau,
Norma E. Lawson, Hay Lee, Kevin
Liu, Hoang Nguyen, Bao Phuong T.
Pham, Jani Rodrigues, Linda See,
Ariana I. Sicairos, Nina Smolyar,
Alexander P. Stroshane, Vanessa R.
Trradentes, Edwina Tom, Alexantlra
F. Vitagliano, Karen L. Webster,
Amy Wai Yan Wong, Betty C.
Wong, Deanna S. Wong, Justina L.
Wong.
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Rednd Brtptm lllgb Schoel
J
Quinn, left, and Mary Jordan, right, join Headmamer Juliette Johmon at their
rellnllmllt puty
this rnondl. Quinn .... Jordan mve a combined 82 years of teaching experience.

In a class of their own
Brigi,ton High
bona two
retired teachers

always loved the job. I loved

1e1e1rm·ig the children. It was always
I dllllelrs,'" said Jordan, who
the BHS faculty in 1969 as
blllint.ss t.cacher. ''Every moment
'ting; I was never bored.
you're teaching, the days fly

m:ent years, Jordan, who now
Cape Cod, taught computer
·on courses. She said that she
teaching computers because
• 11Ua11:;a1ts1 were almost always
in learning. Because of
· level of interest, Jordan
. . 1111C11: were very few discipline

••n

a former first-grader
knew me right away"
were reunited at Brighton
y did he remember
also remembered her
11

stories about her dog. It was then
that Quinn realized that teachers can
and often do make lasting impressions on their students, she said. ·
Quinn, who was a Title I ~g
teacheratBHSforlliepast13years,
also taught at the Gardner
Elemental}' School in Allston for 11
years, and in the Newton Public
Schools. She remembers ''the warm
atmesphere" at Gartlner, and how
receptive and appreciative llie community was there. Reflecting on her
years at Brighton High, Quinn said
last week that "'it's very stimulating
to teach at Brighton High."
She (X8ised Headmaster Juliette
Johnson for her leadership, and
noted that Johnson, her administrative staff, and the teachers have
worked hard to improve the school.
Although BHS is a huge school,
"there is a closeness between the
teadJas and students" that is very
positive, Quinn said
Jordan, who also praised
improvements made at the high
school in recent years, said that
''there are a lot of good people at
Brighton High," and that she had
many "good friendships" there. '1
will miss my colleagues," iocluding
her best friend, Debbie Glaskin, a
longtime BHS teacher who helped
plan the retirement party.
"[The students] loved both teachers," Glaskin said. ''They were kind
and wonderful, and everything
you'd want in a teacher."
Quinn, who taught for 40 years,
recalled that the students "could be
exasperating, but often they were a
tremendous inspiration to me."
''They come to school every day,
ready to learn and to succe.ed,"
Quinn said. ''They are remarkable
kids."
Quinn said she would like to
spend her retirement writing children's books.
'Teaching has been a wonderful
trip, a wonderful learning experience," she said. ''Now, I'm on
another trip and I'm looking forward to it."
Jottlan, who taught for a total of
42 years including in Dedham,
Newton and Shelburne Falls, said
she is already enjoying retirement.
"I'm leading the good life. It's
wondetful," she said "I enjoyed it
while I did it, but I'm happy to be
retired Forty-two years is a long
time! Now it's time to start somelliing new.!'

Helping Glaskin plan the retirement party were Johnson, Assistant
Headmaster Charles Skidmore, and
math teacher Paula Clory.
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Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, ·J r.
850 Boylston Street, Suite 316A
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

FREE
No

CONSULTATION.

FEE UNLESS SuccESSFUL.

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS
AND WEEKENDS.
HOME APPOINTMENTS.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

SCHOOL NE"\V"S

RELIGION
Ga.Dlllltahlst
11111•1111111 avlcm
veral area churches will host serto commemorate
giving. They are as follows:
• Community United Methodist
at S19 Washington St., Brighton,
will celebratF a Thanksgiving Eve
service at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 26. For more infonnation, call

787-1868.
• All Saints Church at 1TI3
Beacon St. in Brookline, will celebrate Eucharist at 9 a.m.
Thanksgiving Day, Thmsday, Nov.
27. Those who wish may bring an
item ymbolic of their gratitude
and may place it before the altar
dming the service. For detail , call
Anne Marie Ellis at 783-8355. The
h's ingles group will also
hold an open house and dinner at 3
p.m. RSVP to Susan Willey at

m-CXHJ.

• A Thanksgiving Day Eucharist

will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday,
Nov. 27,J.t St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Church at 5 St. Luke's
oad in Brighton. For more information, call 782-2029.
• St Columbkille Church at 321
Market St. in Brighton will hold
services Thursday, Nov. 27 at 10
a.m. There will be a special blessing of food destined for parishio
' Thanksgiving dinner table .

llalllng sanlces
-•led
St Luke' and St. Margaret's
Church, at 5 St. Luke's Road in
Brighton, will hold its monthly service anointing and laying-on-of-

hands for healing on Sunday, Nov.
30, at its regular 11 a.m. service.
Another healing service is schedu1ed for Wednesday, Dec. 3, at
7:30p.m.
· For more information, call 7822029.

St. Anthony's to hold
Chi1sblta baza
St. Anthony's Church at 43 Holton
St. in Allston will hold its
Christmas bazaar Saturday, Dec. 6,
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. White elephants and more will be offered.
For more information, call

782-0775 . .

Our Lady bazaar

Is planned for Dec. &

The Our Lady Christmas bazaar is
scheduled for Satur~I· Dec. 6,
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. m Our Lady
Grammar School in Oak Square,
Brighton. Features will include
wreaths, arts and crafts, games, raffles, white elephants, cookies and
Santa, who will make his appearance from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Proceeds of the bazaar will benefit the school. ·
For details, call 782-6260.

Shule services grow ...
The Corner Shule services held by
Ai h HaTorah at Young Israel at 62
Green St. in Brookline, have
expanded into volunteers' homes.
Rabbi Chaim Levine said about
eight families are now welcoming
Shule participants on selected
Fridays for services and a Shabbat
dinner. About 100 people, mostly

singles, are expected to attend
January's Shabbaton and dinners.
"It's a great way to meet new
people and explore the beauty of
Friday night dinner," Levine said.
"There's a tremendous sense of
community that people didn't have
before."
The next Friday program is
schedu1ed for Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
andis:free.ThenextSaturday
morningprogramoftheComcr
Shu1e at Young Israel is Dec. 6 at
10:15 a.m.
For details, call Aish HaTorah at
731-1324.

Advent prayer
group is set

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church will begin a weekly Advent
praycr group on Wednesday
evenings in preparation for
Christmas.
For more information, call
782-2029.

Thanksgiving at Winship
The Wu:Nllp Elementary School
toted its third annual Thanksgiving
dinner for seniqr citizens from the
Veronica Smith Senior Center on Nov.
24. Turkey Committee member

Maxine Rosa, a Kimhip second-grade
~her, said la& week that 200 senior
citizem, parents and local conmunity
leaders were expected to attend the
dinner. The Wm.Wp ~provided
the turkeys, seven 10-to 12-pouOOers,
as well as typical turlrey dinner fixings. Parents h'ougbt food from their
native countries. 'The fourth-graders
helped serve the senior citizens, and
the second-, third- and fourth-graders
provided entertainment

Schools make holiday plans

Four parochial schools in AllstonBrighton will also close early on
Nov. 26, and be closed Thmsday and
Ftjday of Thanksgiving week.
Principal Paul Nagle said that St.
Anthony's School in Allston will
close on Wednesday at 11:30 am. In
Anent and Christmas .
conjunction with Thanksgiving, St
Anthony's hosted a family Mass on
retreat is Dec. 6
All Saints Church at 1773 Beacon Nov. 23. Nagle said students brought
in canned goods for St Anthony's
St. in Brookline will hold an
food
pantry. The school has hosted
Advent retreat Saturday, Dec. 6,
the
family
Mass for several years.
from 9 a.m. to noon.
At
St.
Columbkille's
SchOOI, stuThis prayerful reflection on the
dents
will
be
disipissed
on
themes of Advent and Christmas
will be conducted by the Rev.
· Wednesday at 11: 15 a.m. Principal
Mary Battles said there will be a
David A. Garcia, director of th~
family liturgy on Thanksgiving Day,
Episcopal City Mission and an
admirer of St. Theresa of Avila and beginning at 9 a.m. It is expected that
students will come dressed as either
St. John of the Cross.
pilgrims
or Indians. On Nov. 24, stuReserve by De.c. 1 by calling
dents
in
grades K-8 participated in a
738-1810. The cost is $25, but
Thanksgiving prayer service.
scholarships are available.
Students at Our Lady of the
Presentation ScbOOI will attend a
CYO reunion will
Th~giving liturgy on Wednesday at
benefit foundations
9 am., and be dismissed at 11:15. The
students are also collecting canned
The sixth annual reunion of the
goods for the Greater Boston Food
Allston-Brighton CYO is schedBank, said Principal Maxy Duke.
uled for Wednesday, Nov. 26, at 8
School Administrator Susan Kon
p.m. in the Brighton Elles Hall at
said that students alSt. Hemian's of
326 Washington St. in Brighton.
Music, prizes and a raffle will be Alaska School will be dismissed at
noon on Wednesday. Also, this ·week
featured.
teachers
will be outlining the historiAdmission is $10 and all procal
and
cultural
significance of the
RELIGION, page 19
first Th~giving, and discussing

''why it happened." Kon said students will dress in pilgrim or Indian
costume and recite harvest and
Thanksgiving poetry.
Mount St. Joseph Academy students will have a regular school
schedule on Wednesday, with dis~ at 2:20 p.m.

Recess begl•
The Thanksgiving~ for the

Bmtoo Public 8*Mm begins on
Wednesday, Nov. 26, with e.arly
release times set at all AllstonBrighton schools. Those times are:
Brighton High, 11 am.; Edison
Middle, 11 :45 a.m.; Tuft Middle,
11:50 a.m.; Baldwin FJementary,
12:45 p.m.; Gardner Elementary,
l :25 p.m.; Garfield Elementary,
12:50 p.m.; H~ton Elementary,
1:25 p.m.; Horate Mann, 11 :50 am.:
Jackson Mann, ·tt:45 am.; Mary
Lyon Elementary, 1:25 pm.;·oorth
zone Early Leaming Center, 1: 25
p.m. for special education students
and 1:45 p.m. for regular education
students; Kinship Elementary, 12:45
p.m. All ~hools will be closed on
Thanksgiving Day and on Nov. 28

Jackson-Mann
cooks a turt<ey
Assistant Principal Pat Murray reported last week that Jackson Mann

Elementary School students in several grades have been participating in
Thanksgiving-related activities.
Christine Boyle's kindergartners
planned to cook a turkey and discuss
the importance of friendship.
Pupils in grades 4,5 and 6 focused
their writing and reading assignments
on the Thanksgiving theme. ·
And Chi Tran' Vietnamese bilirigual fifth-grade class created a freedom quilt Murray said the quilt,
which is made of laminated construction paper, "symbolizes all aspects of
freedom," including freedom of
speech and the freedom of coming to
America fium Vietnam. The quilt's
squares have been completed. and
students are now completing poems
about freedom. These poems will
follJl the border of the quilt
- Judy Wassennan

It's here.

Come talk to
Robert Ellis Smith!
Robert.Ellis Smith is the publisher of the Privacy Journal. He is
an internationally renowned expert on privacy issues, and has written several books on the subject. As a Town Online regular chat
guest, he will be available to discuss how technology has made it
possible for retailers to surreptitiously gather personal information
about consumers, the dissemination of your medical information,
government regulation of personal information and the impact of
11Chnology on privacy righ1s.

Boston's MOST Complete
List of Open Houses!
Boston Homes: The Complete Guide !
This weekly publication covers the Back Bay,
Beacon Hil!, North End/Waterfront, South 'End and. Charlestown.
AS WELL AS. ••

In Depth Neighborhood Analysis • Market Updates • Mortgage Rate Information • And More ...
ACCESS BOSTON HOMES.••
Online: www.townonllne.com/bOStonhomes·
For information regarding subscriptions, advertising, and to receive open house listings by fax call:

888•828•1515

.

Call TODAY for a FREE 3 month subscription
Ask rour broker fot a complnMmarJ copr

DECEMBER 2ND FROM 7-8 P.M.

at www.townonline.com

r----------------------1

I YES! START MY FREE THREE-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO BOSTON HOMES I

I

www.townonline.com

To order by phone call 1-88&-82&-1515. To~. plelse 11 oij lhe form below and ll)lll »:
Boston Home8 &bscription rJo Community Newspaper Company, P.O. Box 9113, Neecllam, MA02192·9113

I

ADDRESS: - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - _ _ ; . _ _ - - - - - - APJ: - - - STATE:__ ZIP:_~_..:.,_-

I

P H O N E : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

I

CITY:______________

E-MAIL:__.:_.;.__ _

,
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RELIGION
Pl GE18
ceells will benefit the Cystic
lii..Oli 111 Foundation in memory of
· S 'van and the Leukemia
FouDlatic'lll in memory of John
0

Perfect circle.
There's a cable package for every kind of viewer.
From 75 channels all the way up to 108 channels
of optimum variety.
Call for special savings on connection.

To get your religion announceThe TAB, write
or call Andrea Downs at 854
Chestnut St., Newton, MA. 02168,
tel./fax: '}69-7123. Or e-mail her at
adglidanan@aoLcom
ment published in
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i
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l'l'OJP'BllllS and clas by the
·Yen:mica B. Smith Multi-Service

, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
ov. 25-31. The senior
. open Monday-Friday from
-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Mollday-Thursday at noon.
llllll*Onc: 635-6120.

......

-Artclas
• -Alteration and

- Lunch. Suggested dona-

' '$1.50

p.m. - Engli h as a Second
• ~xUGKC clus

·-... ·---· - Senior Swim at the
470 Washington St.,

www.cablevision-bqston.com
- Walking
- au Gung II, "Energy

-ChiGungl
- Lunch. Sugg ted dona-

1.50
-.:._._, •.._.,.. _- English as a Second
•11geclus

- Line Dancing
- Senior Swim at the
470 Washington St.,

Bntdnoy

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one lV set in Cablevision's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.
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An eveniilg with Chomsky
World renowned
linguist shares ideas
with audience
By Jeremy Pawloski

TAB Staff Writer
odd-renowned linguist and social
critic Noam
Chomsky made a stop in the
area last week, and pointed a
formidable arsenal of verbal
arrows at his favorite political
targets, including the media, big
business and the UJrited States
government
A large chunk of the twohour Nov. 12 speech at the
Lincoln School auditorium
focused on what Chomsky says
is a growing economic divide
between the haves and the havenots in both America and
around the world.
"State expenditures in rich
countries are going up, but after
17 years of Thatcher there are
still millions of hungry children
in Britain," said Chomslfy. ·
'There is a growing trend away
from programs that help the
majority of the population and
towards policies that help a VfY'J
small percentage of the population."
Citing the Reagan-era attacks
on social spending during the
'80s, right up through the passage of the North American
Free Trade Agreement
(NAFfA) during the '90s, ,
Chomsky said the interests of
working-class people have
increasingly been superseded
by corporations during the last
20years.
o
'7here is a small boom going ~
on right now, but the benefits n. Noam Chomsky speaks to an audience at Lincoln School lam week.
are concentrated in a relatively
small amount of the total popufacture consent."
today.
lation," he said.
The role-of the media in America,
''If you are prepared for hard,
President Clinton was also singled said Chomsky, has been to twn the
rp.eaningful, dedicated work, and if
out for criticism by Chomsky for his public into "spectators, not particiyou are prepared for long struggles
recent attempt to get ''fast track"
pants."
with occasional setbacks ... over
negotiation power on matters of
Chomsky's speech - organiz.ed
time you can make the world a betinternational trade. ''Fast trnck"
by Brookline PAX, a progressive
ter place," said Chomsky.
})Owers, said Chomsky, are objecA voice to be heard
tionable because they would give
Abram Chipman, a Brookline
· Clinton the right to make widePAX board member, said it took
ranging trade decisions without
over a year to schedule an appear''There
is
a
growing
infonning the American public.
ance by Choimky, who is a profes· trend away from
Clinton's proposal for ''fast track"
sor of linguistics and philosq>hy at
powers was defeated in Congress
the Massachusetts Institute of
programs that help the Technology
.
last week.
"Fast track" powers, added
Chomsky is widely recognize.d as
majority of the
Chomsky, would facilitate the adoptransforming the field of linguistics
population and
tion of the ''Mutilateral Agreement
with theories on languag~ being an
on·Investments (MAI)," an internainnate,
rather than acquired, aspect
towards policies that of hwnan
tional trade accord that would elimbehavior. He beCame
help a very small_ known for his activism in the late
inate trade restrictions on countries where there are human rights
'60s as an outspoken critic of the
percentage of the
abuses.
Vietnam War.
Intellectuals such as Chomsky,
population."
said Chipman, have an indispensCorporate media
able role in educating and mobilizFew people have even heard
Noam Chomsky
ing Americans around political
about the MAI, said Chomsky,
issues.
because the media in general does
"I find Chomsky fascinating
not report on the excesses of corpobecause he does look at things in a
rate America. The reasons for this
political organiz.ation - was ostenunique and unconventional way, and
lack of media scrutiny, he said,
is what an alternative press would
stems from the fact that many of the sibly to focus on the ''prospects for
be if we had one in America today,"
social change at the dawn of a new
major media are in fact owned by
millennium."
But
during
his
lecture,
said School Committee member
large corporations that have a vested
Frank
Smizik, whose wife, Julie
Chomsky
touched
only
briefly
on
interest in preventing certain points
how to galvanize the left's waning
Johnson, is a co-chair of Brookline
of views and stories from being
political clout
PAX.
aired.
''I think ct lot of his [Chomsky's]•
Chomsky said that hard work and
Chomsky took an especially harsh
focus was on the sorts of problems
activism can effect political
view of the media during his
liberals should be paying attention
changes, due to the fact that there's
speech, likening them to propaganto these days," said Brookline PAX
nothing "inevitable" about the
dists who, borrowing a phrase from
board member Frank Farlow. 0
journalist Walter Lippmann, ')nanu- inequalities existing in society
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I1r3-39r4 jBeckett's

Pub

1098 Commonwealth Ave.

Packard's corner T stop
Open from 5pm - 2am Mon-Fri,
11 :30am - lam Sat., 10:30 am - lam un.

Your Local Irish Pub & Restaurant ·
We Offer A Full Dinner Menu
Until 1 am Every Night.
Also, We Have A Full Irish Breakfast/Brunch
On the Weekends Ask About Having Our Pub
·"
For Daytime Parties Our Partyroom is Available
All The Time - Inquire Through
Patrick or Ji~.

Elders:
Do you need help paying
or prescription drugs?
BOSTON ELDER SERVICES
......,.,g you to enroll in the Senior Pharmacy
You may be eligible to receive up to
00 per year for prescription drugs.
1

U'PnnW"D " " .

The filing deadline is December 31,

1997.
Please call Central Boston Elder
ervices. Ask for the Senior Pharmacy
Program

277-7416
or
1-800-953-3305

CBNTllAL BOSTON EIDER SERVICF.S
Pwoaaotinc Elder lndependmce
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Allllelatlon a.ts Dec. 2
Brighton Neighborhood
·ation will hold its monthly
· g on Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in
Brighton Congregational
~11wa. 404 Washington St.,
' ton Center. The guest speaker
· be District 14' new police cap. William Evans. In addition a
ta11esentative from Radio Pree
will diSCUM that station's
to fight its recent shutdown by
Communicati

Brighton Allston Improvement
iation will welcome Capt.

William Evans at its monthly meeting on Thursday, Dec. 4. Members
will al o discuss the A-line track
removal project, the Brighton Main
Streets program and the status of
Radio Free Allston, which was shut
down by the Federal
Communications Commission earlier this month.
The meeting will be held in the
community room of the District 14
Police Station, 301 Washington St.,
Brighton. Other agenda items
include:
• a request to obtain a common
victualer's license for Expresso
Royale at 2201 Commonwealth
Ave.;
• a request to convert office
space at 1505 Commonwealth Ave.
into I 08 tudio apartments;

I >1

Service recently honored
·dent Valerie Gold, a
.-llber'ofthe agency's Warren
African American Hi tory
U.Pmi'aee, for excellence in public
behalf of the state's
neglected children.
ived the citation at the
Pride in Performance
...,._,_.._ UJ'Clll(>ny held in

BRIEF

( >Pl I '.,

N

• a request to amend a common
victualer's license at 32-46 Brooks
St. to include take-out orders;
• a request by the owners of
Great Scotts at 1222
Commonwealth Ave. to increase
capacity from 160 to 240;
•a request by the owners of 143
Sutherland Road to change the
legal occupancy from three to four
units;
• a request to obtain a common
victualer's license for Fresh
Kitchen at 600 Washington St.;
• a diScussion of a proposed
charter school;
• a request by the owners of 23
Madeline St. to have an enclosed
· rear porch.
For more information, call BAIA
president Joan Nolan at 782-2485.

AllstonJBrlghton residents
earn degrees
Five local residents have been
awarded degrees from WentWlhth
Institute of Technology in Boston.

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

www.redcabs.com

Service depends on cob availability.

65 Harrison Ave. Suite #407 Boston
From Allston, Boris Chemin
received a bachelor's degree in
building construction technology;
Douglas Flematti received a bachelor's degree in industrial design;
and Farah Yusuf Egal received a
bachelor's degree in civil engineering technology. ·From Brighton,
Justin Madden was awarded a
bachelor's degree in electronic
engineering technology; and Scott
Tamosunas received a bachelor's
degree in computer science.

Industrial, Commercial & Residential Renovations
Additions & Expansions
Licensed & Insured
Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881
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•ONEY •ATTERS
Featuring Bloomberg Market Updates
. .~. . . . . .-l. . . .ltlll.1-888-68~2268

larry Annstrong & Conrad Wicks

•

ANY TIME

FUEL

4

s

LOW LOW PRICE

6:3d-9am - Monday through Friday -----~. . . -·~-·~-·
~~____,,_
1120am, 1510am, 1320am
. mft'l~.

"Priority Ticket" ·

With our

ExAcr DFSIGN & CoNSTRUCTION Co. LTD.

(>Tl :s

Brighton have been placed on the
honor roll of Catholic Memorial
High School: freshman Joseph
Dickerson, second honors; junior
Jeremy Parisi, first honors; seniors
Vincent Cicolini and Matthew
Hennessey, first honors.

..----11<!!1~~----

$AVE
ocoo

79_9c

$AVE

Pries Sub/set to Changs

0 Burner Service
0 Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

0 (

17) 822--191 J

JEEP.ER (b 17) 882 .- 7}09

. On-the-Spot
·. Aamissions
Saturday, December 6th and Monday,
December 8th through Thursday, December 11th

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You 'U want us to move

• Call now for a personal appointment.
· • Bring a completed application.
• Receive ar:i on-the-spot decisi?n that day.

you again and; again!"

-24 HR./ 7 DAYSWK.
REDIT CARD ACCEPTED
(!)DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALLUS FOR

FREE
ESTIMATESI

BANKRUPTCY

Over your head in Bills
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call AHomey Wheeler
at

666-9888

•nnn•n22- ·~~~

•.

BndnoJ
at the
Moftes

Classes for Spring begin January 26th.
Bring:

M'a.completed admission application and fee
M'official high school transcripts - if you have earned fewer
than 24 college credits: SAT, ACT, or TOEFL scores
lYofficial college transcripts
M'any other required documents as indicated on the
application.
Half-hour appointments are available from
9:00 am - 2:00 pm on Saturday
9:00 am - 4:30 pm on weekdays

.

WOMEN PAST MENOPAUSE
The Menopause ·Center at Brigham & Women's Hospital is
starting a 1 year study which compares the effects of different
potential treatments on cholesterol and menopausal symptoms.
You may be eligible to join if you are between ages 40-65. You
will receive a free medical exam, mammogram, EKG, lab tests,
study medications, and up to a $650 stipend.

If interested, Call Louise Greenberg or Dr. Brian Walsh at
(617)732-8315
'

Office of Undergraduate Admissions
1st Roor Quinn Administration Building
University of Massachusetts Boston
100 Morrissey Blvd. Boston, MA 02125-3393

To schedule an appoit)111lent and to learn more,

call 617.287.6000.

BUSINESS NEWS

POLITICS

How the energy
deregulation bill evolved
.

Mark Leavitt lllld Mn Lawyer ol AOsaon Car Wash

FROM PAGE IS

M. mlth Health Center, South
End Community Center, Dimock
Community Health Center,

Bowdoin Street Health Center,

and Upbam's Comer Health
Center.
The new collaboration i intended to en ure the availability of all
types of medical services to each of
the centers' patients.

Allltml C. Wash
affers new service

totally renovated. A · ·-mart,
which includes Green Mountain
Coffee, greeting cards, snacks and
soda, to name a few items, was
added to the car wash, as were new
self-service gas pumps. The
response to the self-service vs. full
service from Leavitt's and
Delaney's customers was mixed, so
they added a "friendly service
attendant" to assist customers in
need of full service.

...

Rosie Hanlon is the executive secretary of the Brighton Board of
Trade. She writes a weekly column
on busines news for the All tonBrighton TAB. To submit news of
store openings, new services or
announcements, call Hanlon at
254-1180.

BOSTON - On March 26, the
Committee on Government
Regulations heard 46 bills relative
to deregulating the energy industry.
Of the original batch, most dealt
with specific aspects of energy
restructuring; many of them would
reappear later as sections of larger
bills. Only two were comprehensive, one filed by the governor (H
4311 ), the other by the special
commission on electricity restructuring (S 1714) created in 1996.
A quick guide to the bills' evolution follows. Please note that features were obtained from both
staffers and bill summaries, so
some are more detailed than others.

Bill #: H4311
Author: former Gov. William Weld
DOB: Feb. 24, 1997
Features: 10 percent rate cut beginning Jan. 1, 1998

Bill#: S1714

•

Authors: The special commission
on energy deregulatio~, chaired by
Rep. Peter Larkin (D-Pittsfi~ld) and
Sen. John O'Brien (D-Andover)
DOB: March 12, 1997
Features: 10 percent cut for seven

...

years; DPU to determine "stranded
costs"

Senate working draft
(unnumbered)
Author: Senate Government
Regulations Committee Chairman
Michael Morrissey (D-Quincy)
DOB: July 31, 1997
Features: 10 percent rate cut starting Jan. 1, 1998

House wolking draft
Author: House Chairman Daniel
Bosley (D-North Adams)
DOB: Oct. 13, 1997
Features: 15 percent rate cut for
seven years beginning March 1,
1998; "stranded costs" review
board within the DPU; DPU
renamed Department of Regulated
Industries (DRI)

Bill~HAuthors: Joiilt ~ommittee on
Government Regulations
DOB: Oct .30, 1997
Features: 15 percent cut starting
March 1, 1998; removal of pecific
stranded costs board; power to
decide stranded costs given to DPU's
auditing division; DPU still DRI

Bill#: H5112
Authors: House Ways and Means
Committee
DOB: Nov. 7, 1997
Features: Mandatory 10 percent cut
beginning March 1, 1998, with the
remaining S percent to come after
utilities divest of their generators;
DPU renamed Department of
Telecommunications and Energy
(DTE)
.

ii

Biii #: H511-7
Authors: House of Representatives
DOB: Nov. 10, 1997
Features: &sentially H 5112, plus
49 amendments

Biii i: s2117
Authors: Senate Ways and Means
Committee
DOB: Nov. 13, 1997
Features: 10 percent rate cut starting March 1, 1998; utilities encouraged, but not mandated, to add an
additional 5 percent upon divestiture. Scheduled for debate last
week.
Next step: Conference committee
reconciliation of House and
Senate bills
- State House News Service
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Chinese Restaurant

Pre-School
Aft:er School Care
SaturdayPrograins
Toddler Care
Infant Care
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Wnh (limited)
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.Mussefs, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more. Sat. &Sun. All Day Dinner

Admissions @
Open House ·: :
0

ATRIUM•

SCHOOL

it

Thursday
December 4, 9-11 am

0

(617) 562·8888 •Free Delivery Spm ·closing
90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs.11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12·10

Pre-Kindergarten through Sixth Grade
Joyful, child-centered, multicultural,
learning environment

522 Main Street, Watertown 923-4156

Every Child Is Our Child

A recent report by the Census Bureau
American households will be vastly
diJterent by the year 20 l0. And that means
our housing needs will change, too.
The report. the first by the Bureau in ten
years, projects that by the end of the cen~
nearly thiee out of five Americ:an families
will mclude no children under the age of 18.
About half the families in the U.S. have no
children at home now.
sa~

Our
Changing
Households
Kate
Brasco

{t

Visit The UNICEF Store
1334 Beacon St, Coolidge Corner, Brookline
in the S. S. Pierce Building
for a full llne of holiday cards, toys & gifts.
Open Monday - Saturday 10:00am - S:OOpm
Thursday 10:00am - 8:00pm
617-277-1420

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

TO BUY TICKETS:
F.LEETCENTER BOX OFFICE

~~~. outlets or www.ticketmaster.com
BY PHONE:

(508/617) 93 I •2000

The change in family size will take place
because baby boomersJ the large population
bubble born at the ena of Worfd War II, are
reaching age_ 50, and that means fewer
families of child-bearing age.
Right now, there are 6.1 million ~ople
between the ages of 45 and 64 who are livmg
alone, but by 2010 the number will rise to
10.5 million. Many single parents will find
themselves living alone because their
children have grown up and left home.
Demographers say that our maturing ~p
ulation will tiring about an increase in retirement communities, more condominiums,
more one-story homes, and homes may also
be more luxunous and have more amenities.
And the move to smaller homes won't
lessen the demand for large homes. Most
really large homes bought now are owned by
affluent empty nest couples who have taken
eguity from their old llouses to purchase
bigger, better homes.

Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtoi at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in
Brighton. Ifyou have a question on a Real
Estate related matter or need assistance,
call Kate at 787-2121.

Anthony Walker goes for two for the Hyde Parle Pride AAU basketball Club.

An out-and-out shootout
league scoring record was matched. And, oh, there was some

Hyde Park slips past Brighton in
community hoop title game

running.

By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
he Jackson-Mann Community Center Preseason High
School Invitational League championship game last ·
week was the highest-octane contest of the season. There
were monster dunks. There was defense. The single-game

T

The Hyde Park Amateur Athletics Union entry outlasted the
Jackson-Mann house team, 1ffi-97, in a game that featmed
almost as many momentum swings as it did points. Brighton's
Charlie Lagoa (North Cambridge Catholic, junior) exploded for
a league-record 38 points and Jason Aint (Boston High, sophomore) added 13. But Hyde Parle slowly pulled away down the
stretch, thanks to an edge in rebounding.
HOOPS, page 24
·-

Out of the mail truck and onto the ice
Post office hockey has Brighton flavor
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ost of Boston's post office employees who work the
overnight shift, the Tour 1 they call it, celebrate the end of
their work day in different ways.
Some take advantage of the 7 a.m. punch-out time and head to the
gym or catch some breakfast. Others make a beeline to their long-lost
beds.
But a handful of guys, Brighton's Dan Cuddy among them, shed
their gray flannel every Friday morning after work and don skates in
the Massachusetts Public Safety Hockey League.
The U:S. Post Office fields one of seven teams in the first-year
league, which includes squads from the Boston Fire Department, the
Suffolk County House of Corrections, the State Police, the Barnstable
Police, the Weymouth Police and the Harwich Police. With about 15
players per roster, the thriving little league will play an 18-game
schedule out of Hingham' s Pilgrim Arena this winter.
"It's a lot of fun," league organizer and Weymouth police officer
Greg Hayford said. "All the teams are pretty competitive and we've
got a lo.t of former high school stars skating. Its a bunch of good
guys."
Two Brighton natives that make the list are Cuddy, a former Latin
~ Academy and Suffolk University defenseman, and Dan Casali, a for~ mer Don Bosco forward.
~
"You wouldn't expect to see good, competitive hockey from a
~ bunch of postal workers, but we're not bad," Cuddy said. "I enjoy
~ being back on the ice."
0

M
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SPORTS

Hyde Park
slips past
Brighton
HOOPS, from page 23
Both teams finished the

season at 7- l as Hyde Parle,
coached by Steve and Debbie
Lancaster, avenged its only
loss of the season: a 63-60
double-overtime setback
against a suffocating JacksonMann press back in October.
That was one fast-paced
final, league organizer Dan
Cuddy said. The difference
w on the boards. JacksonMann shot great and played
great, but couldn't overcome
Hyde Pmk' second chances.
The Jackson-Mann squad
actually rallied from 10-point
deficits three times in the
game, thanks to Joe Nigro
(Boston High, senior), who
finished with eight points and
double-digit reboundc;. The 5foot, 7-inch Lagoa was in a
world of his own, burying an
assortment of fade-away
jumpers, leaners and finger
rolls all afternoon.
It was Lagoa's jumper with Hyd Park Pride U ~ketball Oub player Brad Lovett, a &ston
two seco~ to go in the half Latin School student, takes a shot over JMCC team player Charlie
that capped a 12-0 run and
Lagoa.
gave Jackson-Mann a 47-45
dard three-point plays in a four-minute
lead. But Jason Watkins (J.E. Burke High,
sequence to put Jackson-Mann, coached by
junior) threw in a prayer from underneath his Brighton 's,Al Smith, on the run.
· It was a fitting way to end the season,
own basket to send Hyde Park into the lockwith a one-point lead.
Cuddy said. Two athletic teams battling
down to the wire.
-fi -buket
Hyde Park had reached the finals by upset. . .MIDI. ·aaa.u.~YMAaa.Y
mk81olm High, senior) took
ting two-time defending champion Boston
over, scoring 19 of hi 29 points after the
English 82-79, despite a league record 38. Walker, who was named the league's
points from Blue senior power forward
Marvin Russell. coached by Brighton's Al
valuabl player after the game, ju t
Smith, on the run. Jackson-Mann defeated
o intent to play for Loyola
~74 in the other semifinal.
Brighton's Lagoa was named the league's
and was honored most-improved player.
sportsman hip award. It was
The Jackson-Mann League, which opened
Onyeqwu' authoritative dunk in the lane on its third season in September, is an eighta 3-point-play that really sunk Jackson-Mann team exhibition league that is divided into
•
closing minutes.
two divisions. The league's east division conLatin Academy senior Danny Bunker (16
sists of two-time defending champion Boston
points) scored 11 second-half points, includ- English, a Hyde Parle Amateur Athletics
ing ix in a row, in an effort to answer
Union squad, Catholic Memorial and the
Walker, but there was no answer. The
JMCC house team. The west divisi n is
Division I-bound Charlestown star hit two
home to Brookline High, Brighton High,
pointers and turned in a pair of stanNewton North and Trinity Catholic. 0

Out of the mail truck and onto the ice
HOCKEY, from page 23
semifinal round before the finalists play a
best-of-three championship series.
Casali, who plays for the Suffolk County
Cuddy said he isn't worried about the postHouse of Corrections, and Cuddy squared off
for the first time in years last week. The post season just yet. He's busy trying to get his
office team (4-2) won the
skating legs back.
"It's not as straightfmward
game, but not easily.
as
sorting mail," he said.
"Casali hacked me up
"You never know "I'm
pretty good," Cuddy said
new to the team, but
who's delivering all the guys have a great
with a chuckle.
relationsltjp. We really
According to Hayford,
your mail."
enjoy eac~ other's compapublic and civil servant
ny. That's really why we do
teams did play an informal
Greg Hayford
it."
ice hockey season on the
South Shore last year, but
Hayford said he believes
the league disbanded.
hockey fans would be
pleasantly swprised about
Hayford wants to build this
league's membership to eight teams or more. the players' skill.
This season, each team will play 18 games
'There's some pretty good talent out
there," Hayford said. "You never know
with three bye weeks. The top four teams
will face each other in a single-elimination
who's delivering your maiJ/' 0

Boston Post Office goalie Derum Frechette makes a save during a recent game agaimt the Suffolk County
House of Correctiom.

DEC.26-29
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~ FleetCenter

OPEN HOUSE
10 am-2 pm
Saturday, November 22, 1997
• Parents and Students Welcome
• Thur Facilities and Computer Labs
• Meet Faculty and Stq[f

• Take in a Sports Event

or

all (617) 426-9457 x130
.dbpboston.org
it our Website at

Come visit us at:
Don Bosco Preparatory High School .
300 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02116

I

COMMUNITY Proudly S1onsors
NEWSPAPER
Sultan.Circle
Seating!

COMPANY

Be one of the first 200 readers to order tickets to
Disney on lc~M - Aladdin and you'll receive
some of the best seats in the house, specially ·
reserved for Community Newspaper Company
readers. just ask for Sultan Circle Seating when
you order your tickets!

TO BUY TICKETS:

* FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE
....

~t:.wUS1W' outlets or

www.ticketmaster.com

* BYPHONE:

(508/617) 931 ·200~
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It's now.'counsel' Weld
Former gov. takes a
new job in Boston
By Adrianne Appel
CNC Staff Writer
onner Gov. William F. Weld has jumpstarted his career in the private sector
and started working as an international
VOlUNTEERS .
lawyer with the legal giant McDermott, Will
• MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY seeks vol- and Emery.
·
unteers to assist patient family members in the waiting room
"There
is
a
better
view
from here. There are
and to work in the gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of
age. Meat vouchers and validated parking available. Call:
no protesters," Weld said of his posh new
Ruth Doyle, 617-573-3163.
office on the 17th floor of the extravagant 75
• AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers needed to
State St. building in downtown Boston.
provide information to patients and families in the communi"We expect Bill to attract business," Harvey
ty and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in
W. Freishtat, managing partner at the firm, said
need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from
treatment appointments. Call: 617-437-1900, ext 227.
of the former governor and renowned blue
• CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted cars and vehiblood. "We brou~t him in as a lawyer."
cles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys &Girls Clubs. Call: 1Weld will split his time between the firm's
800-246-0493.
Boston
and New York offices, at his request.
• MAKE A DIFFetalCE. Help by tutoring/mentoring immiHis new part-time New York address - 106
grants and refugees in the Boston area to improve their
English skills and prepare them for work. Call One With One
Central Park South - is not a signal that he
for training sessions and information meetings. Catt 617will politick in the Empire State, except to help
254-1691.
his
friends, he said.
• MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND.
"This will continue to be my voting
Volunteers needed to read or shop with a visually impaired
neighbor. No more than two or three hours a week are need- address," he said of his Cambridge home.
ed, and times are very flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.
''I could see helping [New York Gov.
• SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC. Seeking George] Patacki," he said, as well as New
volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders. nme commitment of two-four hours per month. Call: Grace, 617-522- Jersey Gov. Christine Todd Whitman and
Acting Massachusetts Gov. A. Paul Cellucci.
6700, ext.323.
• TllE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in
"I might pick a horse in 2000, but I can
child care, teen programs and spteial events. Call: Eileen
assure you it won't be me," he said.
Smart, 617-351-7642.
Weld, a moderate Republican with an erst• VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a
while
bent toward'the flamboyant, landed' in
Buddy to someone living with HIV/AIDS and in recovery
the governor's seat twice with the help of .
from addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 617-357-8182 .
• VOLUNJEERS NEmED FOR INFANTS AND TODDLERS.
many Democrat voters.
Perkins School for the Blind needs volunteers interested in
He lost his bid for the U.S. Senate seat of
wortdng with i~ and toddlers who are blind, visually
Democrat John Kerry last year and retired
hlrdcapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays
months later to pursue an ambassadorship in
frnm 9'.30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.
American tradition. Call: 617-524-5377. Ongoing: Yoga
classes taught by veteran instructor Loretta Levitz. Call: 617787-1416.

CLASSES
~-!~EITI' COOPERATIVE CHUCARE AND PUY·
• ARston Congregational Church, 41 Quint St.,
Tbls child-care group (where parents take turns cartr children) is looking for new participants for our
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Half the parents stay
t.30-12:30, the other half from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and
"'.·· ............... _ for babysitting exchanges also available. Call: Ruth,

7«·5660.

MUTill IRIGHTOll COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DJI. 15 North Beacon St., Allston. lbrough

FlvHessior1 course on all aspects of the home pur-

process. Income eligible class graduates will receive a
Qllllt or $500-$1000 towards their closing costs when
tbri purchase a home in Boston. $25 & $40. r.aJI: David at
Ala>C, 617-787-3874.
TO UNDERSTAllJ RELIGIOUS EXPERlMllon Congregational Church offerg this wor1cshop
lncUlas an Introduction to acting, improvisation and
QIRllS. No acting experience required. Free. Call:
Dlwld Rozlwskl, 617-325-5531.

18 llA1E AT .U: RINKS. Cleveland Circle and

-ltUi..wewton MDC Rinks. llngolnt: Group lessons for

and ldutts, alt levels, use figure or hockey skates.
Mrnoon, Mlling and weekend classes. 7-week series
l7&thld. Cd: 781-&8480.
..-vrBI NII OFFICE SICIU.S TRAINING. 119

9rVh1oo. °"IGlll: Operation A.8.LE. (Ability
an Lang Elcpertenm) olfars training to mature wortcers
....... . . . .
who meat certail guidelines. Open houses

F

Mexico. President Bill Clinton nominated him,
perhaps as a payback for Weld's strong support
of Hillary Clinton, but the nomination was
crushed by Republican hard-liner Sen. Jesse
Helms of North Carolina.
''The aftertaste of that episode diminished
the allure of the U.S. Senate seat. Maybe forever," Weld said.
Weld said he is glad he battled for the
ambassadorship.
"I wasn't about to turn tail and run," he said.
Instead, he said his fight focused attention on
the ability of one person "powerfully situated"
to dash a nomination.
'That's one reason why I did it," he said.
Weld's salary will be "more than he received
in the public sector, but less than he could be
receiving from the banking and investment
industry," Freishtat said. "Bill,neither asked for
nor receives special perks." .'..
''Working in the law firm will allow me to
stay active in public affairs," Weld said. He is
pleased with his new job.
"I had 13 years in the private sector, 13 years
in the public sector. The third time is a chann,
they say," Weld said.
McDermott, Will and Emery also lobbies on
behalf of some clients. Weld will not be lobbying in Massachusetts, but he may in
Washington, D.C., said spokeswoman Pamela
McDermott.
Mid-morning Monday, his first day at the
firm, Weld started asking people to call him
"Bill" not "Gov. Weld."
,
'This is not only a new challenge, but a new
career. I never look back," Weld said.
In the United States, the firm represents individuals, financial institutions, health-care organizations, energy and telecommunications
companies. 0
·

Join us for

NDAY NIGHT FOOTBA
EVENTS
.•

IMTED TO IT. AITHOllY'S
llTMU IAZMR. St. Anthony's School, 57
St., Alston. To Ill llllll 1V8: Tables are
8811 gift Items, crafts and other
Items at this popular annual event.

5

$35 sh. Gall: Kris Johnson, Vendor

•617-254-5693.
IHll1IM8 FAit 142 Bigelow St., Brighton.

, 10 a.m."4 p.m. This fair benefits the
Olkwood care Center's residents. Call: Barbara,

617-782-3424 ..
.. ART COllTEST FOR ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
PIBJC SCHOOLS. The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition hosts an art contest for adult
artists n photographers called "Architecture &
the Academy." Wor1<S should depict one of the
tWIMI public schools in the area. Grand prize is
two rouncltrip airlne tickets in the continental us.
Dldne is 11 fl1. r.aJI for entry fonn: 617-782-

3888.

HARVEST CG-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET.
449carnbridge St, Allston. l>llgoinD: Book disCUISlon groups. All are welcome, especially new
mnbers. Call: Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617878-3857. Tllnayl: Free mcMes in the Allston
cammm1ty room.
Free hertlal ems educlllon wlh Mary Pat Palmer In the Native

°""*":

Have you tried our Italian Specials? And, as always,
our fireside Ribs and fireside Burgersl
Serving lunch & dinner daily • Daily specials
l>ne Waverley Ave.

(ans ol 1111111 SL a WMJkJ Awe.), Watertown
hours: Mon.- Wed. 11 :30-9pm, Thurs.-sat. 11 :30-11 pm

i

926·938 ,

Featuring Mobil Friendly Serv•
.

.

Fall krvice Car Wash • Car Detallln9

· Convenience Store • Mobil Gas

Allston
Car Wash
Th• Car Wash that Cares!
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The other side of the tracks
.

.

lNl8l for now at Johnny D's ~t and Produce on W~hington Street in Brighton Center ~ owner John DiPietro puts out a new batch or scalliom.

.&~E-.'°"IKJt' UVIU page 1

neighborhoods. Boston Main
Streets, which was launched in
Roslindale Village in 1985, has
grown to include 15 districts,
including Allston Village, which
COll181nilCti<">D crews cram the
was added to the list in April 1996.
Brighton signed on in April. In addithey only do a block here or
tion to the larger infrastructure
, I don't think it'll hurt all that
changes from the track project,
much," he said. "As long as the
Main Streets will provide some
ncigbbolhood people can get
mailer, business-by-business physithen I'm all right."
cal improvements such as updated
Not everyone shares DePietro's
storefront facades.
oplimisin. Just down the street,
In some ways, next spnng is
mo Bauari of Blow-Out Hair
expected to bring about a sense of
ys about 80 percent of his deja vu for Allston-Brighton. At the
customers drive in to get their hair
same time Allston was getting its
at his salon. Many of them
MainStreetsprogramofftheground
already complain about finding a
last year, the first stage of the trackplace to leave their cars. And since
removal project along Brighton
remainder of hi clients are priAvenue was tearing its way through .
marily local senior citizens, he won- the center of Allston Village.
wbether maneuvering through
Griffin said it helps to have a sisarea during construction time
ter Main Streets prograpi down the
will be more trouble than they want.
treet that has already accomplished
'rrhc comtruction i going to crip- some of what Brighton will need to.
ple the centa because the street is so She sees her role as minimizing
small," he said "It's going to be
intefl1Jptions to business by ensuring
tough for some people to get around. that everyone gets the most accurate
OUltonlCl'S arc going to go to other
and up-to-date information available.
- and hopefully they'll come
Since construction trucks are likewhen the ~ is over."
ly to be in front of many ~stores for
Still, it seems that all the worstjust a day or two, she said, it will be
case scenarios in the world can't
critical for merchants to know
alter the excitement inost Brighton
exactly when and how their sites
merchants feel these day . For the
will be affected in order to make
first time, the lippery, cumbersome appropriate arrangements - and
tracks will be gone, said Ann
have enough time to pass the inforGriffin, program manager for the
mation on to customers.
Brighton Main Streets program.
"In some ways it's good syn"People are aware that there will
chronicity that there's a role we can
be some inconveniences in the
play," she said. '"There is a lot of
spring," she said. "But there's defipositive energy for what can happen
nitely more focus on the outcome
in the area, and Main Streets can
than the interruption."
definitely help by getting the infordebut of Brighton Main
mation out there."
i viewed as another boon
Much of Griffin's time next year
the district. Main Streets i a
will be spent communicating with
citywide effort focusing on the revi- three main players in the construction
talization of Boston' commercial
TRACKS, page 27

people getting off the buses for
his
. He "d he's banking on
keeping his shop afloat as
parking opportunities shrink and

ljMellsla Dtl~

Casazza said 1he weather will
TAB Staff Writer , .
. defeltnine the project~s cotnpletion
eveml ~on c::mws are date.

S,=:~-==- J:a:e.=i::;::
A-~

!tOlleY tracks ~t spring,

plan will prqbably be to siart crews
inct'eamng the likelihood of the
at Union ~ and at the Newton
project> ··compJedon by the end of' :. tine, driving the prQject into the
1998, .~t «Public Wotts. businesS district for the remainder
Commi~ JOseph Casazza said of the work, Casamt said. This
last week.
will incl00e narrowing streets.
A .a public~Jamweek to reconstructing sidewalb and chive.
outline plans for the removal proway ramps and upgrading traffic
ject, Ca.wza said that while the
control sysk2m; among other
project's funding sOwce is fiMlly
things. Casazza said that if the
solid, officials,are still questioning
crews do not reach the commercial
bow long it will !Uc to get it dOne. district until late faJL they may
~~ would suggest that we get
postpOne any other work until the
here as soon as we possibly can in following spring in order to avoid
the spring and insist on baving a
any busi00$ disruptions that could
number of different crews:~ he ~
carry through the winter.
said. "And in five to six weeks, just
Anotbet potential glitch is the
take the tracks out from one eild 10 timing or die bidding process. •
anothe'i.,We'll ~t the ideal of blow- Project planners are ~ to
ing the whole project off in year,
SUbmit a~ for the projecrs
but it would be wrong for me to '
design on Dec~ 15, which will be
say we Could amolutely ~ out
reviewed and revised at least once
the who1C area ill.one~ became more before the eroject is drawn,
I see a goodi strong 10 months of
up for bidders. Since contract bi<J..
Work.to do.'?
ding is not scheduled to open Until
The project includes tearing rot ' AP.ril 1, road crews would probathe tnacks, repaving the streets and
bly begin worldn May or June;
addirig new landsbaping and light- according to Bruce Sylvia of the

a

ing along Cambridge, Washing!on

engineenng branch o( the

and Tremont streets from Union
Squ$'e to the Newton city line. The
first phase of the project, on

Massachusetts Highway
Department.
Residents, merchants arid elected

BrightQn .Avenue from Packard's
Comer to Union Square, was com~
pleted last year. .
City officials still do not know
exactly how much time the crews
will need. Since the construction
season is only guaranteed from·

M>PI to the end.of~.

official$ told planners that such a
schedule would not be appropriate
for Brighton, and they asked that
the process be moved forward for
the benefit of the business communi~. Many stressed that while-they
completely support the removal of
the tracks, they believe the timing

of the project will be critical in
determining whether the district
fates better or worse when ifs all

over.
$1.bis is a very fragile community;,° said DaVid O,Coonor, cocllainnan of the Brighton Main
Street$~ ..We've seen the
~
tBig Dig construction has had on businesses
downtown. If (theA-line track
removal pn>ject] drags on for
another year~. it's going to
leave Brighton to tiitter on the
vine. The business commu~ is
that (lagile right now."
O'Connor said his roncem is
that drivers could eventually adjust
their routes to avoid passing
through Brighton altOgetherresulting in the Jos of some of the
local bus~ districts) most
important customera. Since foot
traffic ruw slowed down in the area
lately, merchants increasingly need
to look to commuters driving
through Brighton Center for their
salts. be said.
Sylvia said he believes that as
the planning phase draws to a
close, those factors woold be taken
into consideration. However, he
insisted that the highway department would need to realistically
evaluate the work before putting
the pl'()ject out to bid and would
not be able to do so until they were
ready with a "complete packaget'
for the contractors. He said bidders
would be required to start wodd.ng
immediately after being selected.
"We have a process and we will
try to expedite it as much as possible,}• he said '"That's as much as I
can [say] right now.~· a
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The other side of the tracks
....~-..mur,hm pqe 26
the pujtll's tfik force
· mainlain close contact with the
QOOtractors and serve as the key
d infonnalion about when
where puticular segments of the
dislrict will be under the jackhammer,
group will be her primaiy sourre.
he'll also find out from District
14 police exactly how police plan to
traffic, restrict parldng, and
pedestrian ~ in each
nt of the route. Finally, she
will share the information with local
hants, with whom she has daily
contact She may also help businesspost igm to let customers .know
they are still open and where they
d avoid leaving their cars.
If last year is any indication,
police have a tight grip on managing

the street work, according to Boston
Police Officer Dan Daley, the community service officer for District
14. The station will provide additional foot patrols to direct pedestrian traffic, and will be sensitive to
elderly folks making their ways
through the neighbothood, he said
''Everyone hm to expect a little
inconvenience," Daley said ''But it's
not going to bring everything to a
stop. c.ertain days will be slower than
others, but we'll put enough [officers]
out there to do what's~."
But since road construction typically means that at least a portion of
one side of the street is closed to
traffic and parldng - and that
police are everywhere - how will
the businesses gettheir supplies
delivered to them?

"If they only do a
' block here or there, I
don't think it'll hurt
all that much. As long
as the neighborhood
people can get around,
then I'm all right."
John DiPietro, slwp owner

City Store owner Rick McClellan,
whose shop is at the base of Faneuil
Street in Oak Square, said he
expects to see his sales volume

increase next year because traffic
will likely be diverted his way. He
also wonders how deliveries to
other shops will make it through,
since trucks typically double-park
on Washington Street to quickly
drop off wares.
Such necessities are factored into
police enforcement of the area during construction time, Daley said.
"It will be handled on a case-bycase basis, but we're not going to
stop people from doing business,"
he said. ''We'll take a commonsense approach. We're not out to
hurt businesses, so we'll certainly
work around that."
Griffin said some merchants may
offer promotional discounts or other
draws to make it worth the trip to
Brighton Center.

Pat Murphy, owner of the Village
Greenery & Florist, said she plans
to introduce some specials via
newspaper ads and coupons. She
said she hopes that will be enough
to bring in a few of the customers
she might otherwise lose for a time.
''There isn't a whole lot you can
do," she sai . ''It's an interruption of
your business and you just have to
bite the bullet"
Despite the conrems, business owners in this part of the city are mostly
just COllllting their blessings. No one
doubts that parlcing will be brutal, traffic will be delayed, and getting around
will be a frustrating experience.
"But you pow," said DePietro, ''I
think we cfui all look past all that
and think,.'Wow, the tracks are
finally going.' "

a

New Balance eyes move out of Allston
NEW BALANCE, from page 1
According to Jacque Goddard,
p-ess se.cretaJy for Mayor Thomas M.

Menino, New Balance officials met
with representatives of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the city'
planning agency, within the past two
and said that the finn would
only be relocating its manufactwing
plant to Watertown, not its retail outor its corporate offices, and the
Jmve would only involve 30 people.
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association, said he
Id the new .

r-...,_......

Brian Honan agreed with Berkeley.
''It would be very unfortunate if
they moved out of the neighbothood.
A lot of manufacturing jobs would
be lost at a time that the «~ is trying
to attract those kinds of jobs," Honan
said. ''New Balance has been a part
of the community for at least 15
years. They've always been very
supportive of charities in the city."
Spaulding & Slye was one of five
development firms that made their
sales pitches to members of the
Watertown Arsenal Development

Corporation last we.ek. The public
had a chance to chime in and
respond to the proposals at a public
hearing held on Monday, Nov. 24,
at the Phillips School.
Spaulding & Slye officials said
that in addition to busines8'levelopment, the site would likely bring
several public benefits, including an
increase in the amount of green
space along Arsenal Street. Among
the amenities proposed by
Spaulding & Slye were several
pedestrian paths and access points, a

soccer field for public use, health
club and day care.
Spaulding & Slye was the only
development firm to stress a commitment to an employment program tliat would help connect
Watertown residents with job
opportunities at the site. The company also presented plans to help •
expose Watertown youth to real
estate, engine.ering and construction
careers through a "Kids Building
Watertown" program.
Most developers predicted tenant
Lu_~ . \L

.,...~llLiL~c_1J111~~

· "I really am surprised
--_a-........se this pa.~t summer they did a
lot of work landscaping the area
their building. 1bey've done
nrm11Y ••'~JC;.JU on the building.
This i
of the bu i
in the
unity that people like because
y have the discount retail outlet.
I'll be really sorry to see them go."
Allston-Brigtiton City Councilor

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF BROOKLINE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

HAiR DEsiGN CENTER
c~ll FoR AN AppoiNTMENT

7J9,,, 1 J2J •

12~6

TodAy

1' o 11( E~
The Town is an equal opportunity em· ~
ployer and will require compliance with
Affirmative Action Provisions of the Town
By-Law, Section XXIX, and the Minority
Business Enterprise Plan.

TOWING BID

SpEciAliziNG iN ColoR & Foils
MANicURES & PEdicuRES AvAilAblE
Gifr CmrificATES AvAilAblE

occupancy of the property could be
achieved within 36 months, and one
developer predicted it might happen
in as little as 18. Most developers
said they had $80 million available
through their own investment partners, pension funds or bank financing to make development of the
Arsenal a reality.
All five finns agreed the Arsenal
is an ideal, campus-like setting that
presents development and historical
preservation challenges, but that the
site is in high demand. 0

Sealed bids addressed to the Commissioner of Public Works, Brookline, and
"TOWING
OF
VEHICLES",
endorsed
Contract No_ PW/98-10 will be received
at the office of the Brookline Department
of Public Works, 4th floor, Town Hall, 333
Washington Street, Brookline, Massachusetts, until 10:00 a.m., Thursday, December 4, 1997, Local lime, and at that time
will be publicly opened and read in the
Conference Room, third floor, in the
Town Hall.
Project
specifications,
including
Bid
Forms, may be obtained at the Engineering/Transportation Office on or after November 20, 1997.

Failure to file proposals with the Office of
the Official priOr to the deadline will result
in the disqualification of your application.
All proposals muat bear the original sig·
nature of the person authorized to enter
into contract agreements and must be accompanied by a bid deposit of Two-Hun·
dred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) in the form of
a certified, cashier's or treasurer's check.
Failure to enclose the required deposit
with the proposal will result in the disqual·
ification of your application.
This Bid Book shall be submitted intact
for comparison of bids.
John G. Harris, Jr.
Director of Engineering/Transportation

The Town reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
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• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

\I

1·ivi (_-\ (_~l~n-f L' s-f
Contest P..-ize Wint'\e..-S

2 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

Round Trip airline ticket from New York to Taipie:
1. 31.tlle Cen Canton
2. Si..san )::'oi..n9

Traditional Banquet for 10 at local Chinatown
Restaurant
•
1. ..Anne Fernald

A special focus section

on retail

employment

opportunities!

Dinner for 2 at a local Chinatown restaurant
1. 3i..dlth Woode1rd
2. Ronald )::'. tloe}.'

Here through the month of
One year subscription to Sinorama:
1. Rena Dubow

· Novembe:r.

WORKING
Great opportunities close to home.

2. David Chhi9
3. Richard Kee
4. Hau T ri..on9
5. Chuck La.,9e.,ha9e., Ill

KEHOE
CHRYSLER

•

PLYMOUTH

•

MINIVAN

NEW 1998 CHRYSLER CIRRUS NEW 1998 TOWN & COUNTRY LXI
3 to Choose From

12 to Choose From

ii

LY

1 efor

296
'WUUV"~

e a Modi t• 3& Months
Equip.
STK #7468

Dawn

....

.\

CIRRUS Lease 296 per mo. for 36 months, total due at inception $646
- ( Includes 350 Sec. Dep. ) based on 12 K Per Year Tax + Reg. Extra.
• Rebate to dealer.

97 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SE

Lease For

Leather .
3.8 V-6

Heated Seats
AM/FM Cassett
&CD
Rear AC/Heat
Quad Seats
a Month for 42 Months
Power Seats
STK # 7433
L

TOW!f & COUNTRY Lea8e $414 per mo. for 42 months,
otal due at inception $889 - ( Includes $475 Sec. Dep. ) based on 12 K Pe
Year Tax + Reg. Extra. Rebate to dealer.

95 FORD

97 PLYMOUTH GRAND · 96 CHRYSLER
VOYAGER SE
TOWN & COUNTRY

WINDSTARML

LXI

V-6, Air, Sunscreen Glass,

Auto, Air, 3.3V6, Child Seats,
Sunscreen Glass, 27K.
Stk #750

Leather, 3.8 V-6, CD, Rear
NC, all Options
Stk #754

V-6, Air, Rear A/C,
Sunscreen Glass,
Cassette, 26K
Stk #756

$19,295

$18,295

s22,995

_$13,295

94 PLYMOUTH
GRAND VOYAGER LE

91 PLYMOUTH
GRAND VOYAGER LE

94 CHRYSLER
94 PLYMOUTH
TOWN & COUNTRY . GRAND·VOYAGER SE
Leather, Quad Seats,
All Power, V-6,
Sunscreen Glass, 66 K
Stk #744

Sport Pack., Quad Seats,
Rear A/C, Sunscreen Glass,
All Power, 62K.
Stk #7391A

AWD, Quad. Seats, V-6, Rear
A/C, Full Power, 58 K
Stk #733

Quad Seats, 3.3 V-6, Full
Power, Cassette, Only 62K
Stk #7441A

s13,395

$10,495

s14, 195

s7,495

.

